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1. Introduction 
 
,VUDHO¶V� protracted and continuous failure to ensure accountability for violations of international 
human rights law (IHRL) and international humanitarian law (IHL), including for crimes under 
international law committed in the Occupied Palestinian Territory (OPT), has been a long-standing 
concern. Such accountability deficit creates an environment where impunity thrives, encouraging 
further abuses. Meanwhile, victims and their families are denied justice and redress.  
 
,VUDHO¶V�IDLOXUH�WR�HQVXUH accountability, especially for violations of the right to life of Palestinians, is 
striking, not only in the context of the major escalations of hostilities that took place in the Gaza 
Strip between 2008 and 2021, but also in relation to law enforcement operations against Palestinians 
in the West Bank, including East Jerusalem. Addressing such failure, in its March 2022 resolution 
WLWOHG�³+XPDQ�ULJKWV�VLWXDWLRQ� LQ�WKH�2FFXSLHG�3DOHVWLQLDQ�7HUULWRU\�� LQFOXGLQJ�(DVW�-HUXVDOHP��DQG�
the obligation WR� HQVXUH� DFFRXQWDELOLW\� DQG� MXVWLFH´, the UN Human Rights Council stressed ³the 
imperative of credible, timely and comprehensive accountability for all violations of international law 
in order to attain justice for the victims and establish a just and sustainable peace�´1 
 
In relation to the escalations of hostilities in the Gaza Strip in 2008/09, 2012, 2014 and 2021, the 
UN Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) has more than once pointed to the 
absence of any significant steps to ensure accountability for alleged serious violations of IHL, 
including war crimes committed by the Israeli Defence Forces (IDF).2 For instance, with regard to 
the 2014 Operation ³Protective Edge´ ± during which 2,251 Palestinians were killed, including 1,462 
civilians ± the most recent update of the Military Advocate General reported in August 2018 that, out 
of 500 complaints related to 360 incidents that had been referred to him, only 31 had led to the 
opening of a criminal investigation. Of the investigations that had been opened, only one eventually 
resulted in the conviction of three soldiers for looting.3 The OHCHR has observed that escalations of 
KRVWLOLWLHV�LQ�*D]D�DUH�³FKDUDFWHUL]HG�E\�ORQJVWDQGLQJ�SDWWHUQV´�RI�YLRODWLRQV�RI�,+/�DQG�,+5/, which 
KDYH�D�³UHFXUUHQW�QDWXUH´��further denouncing that ³WKH�FOLPDWH�RI�LPSXQLW\´ and the failure ³to take 
VXIILFLHQW�VWHSV�WR�SUHYHQW�WKHLU�UHSHWLWLRQ´ caOO�LQWR�TXHVWLRQ�³WKH�ZLOOLQJQHVV�RI�,VUDHOL�... authorities 
WR�KROG�WKRVH�DOOHJHGO\�UHVSRQVLEOH�GXO\�WR�DFFRXQW�´4 
 
Throughout the West Bank, impunity for violations of IHRL is equally pervasive outside the context 
of active hostilities. The February 2022 OHCHR report to the UN Human Rights Council shows that 
in relation to the period 1 January 2017±31 October 2021 ± during which Israeli Security Forces 
killed 428 Palestinians across the OPT, including 91 children ± ³���FULPLQDO� LQYHVWLJDWLRQV� >ZHUH@�
opened in relation to these deaths, of which at least 13 were closed without further action being 

 
1 Resolution 49/4, UN Doc. A/HRC/RES/49/4 (24 March 2022), operative para. 2. 
2 Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/49/25 (23 February 2022), paras. 
13±16; Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/35/19 (12 June 2017), para. 
20. 
3 Decisions of the IDF Military Advocate General regarding exceptional incidents that allegedly occurred during Operation 
µ3URWHFWLYH� (GJH¶� ± update No. 6 (15 August 2018), pp. 1±2, at https://www.idf.il/en/minisites/military-advocate-
generals-corps/releases-idf-military-advocate-general/mag-corps-press-release-update-5-august-2016/. 
4 Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/49/25 (23 February 2022), para. 
16. 

https://www.idf.il/en/minisites/military-advocate-generals-corps/releases-idf-military-advocate-general/mag-corps-press-release-update-5-august-2016/
https://www.idf.il/en/minisites/military-advocate-generals-corps/releases-idf-military-advocate-general/mag-corps-press-release-update-5-august-2016/
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WDNHQ�DQG���UHVXOWHG�LQ�LQGLFWPHQWV����RI�ZKLFK�OHG�WR�FRQYLFWLRQV�´5 Both the UN6 and civil society 
organizations7 have documented the lack of accountability ³DW�DOO�OHYHOV��DQG�E\�DOO�GXW\�EHDUHUV�´8 
 
Whereas Israel has so comprehensively failed to ensure domestic accountability for crimes under 
international law committed by the IDF, two international mechanisms have started their respective 
investigations in 2021, namely, the International Criminal Court (ICC) and a UN Human Rights 
Council-mandated Commission of Inquiry. On 5 February 2021, the ICC Pre-Trial Chamber I 
confirmed that the ICC could assert its jurisdiction over serious crimes alleged to have occurred in 
the State of Palestine since 13 June 2014, and that its territorial jurisdiction extended to the West 
Bank, including East Jerusalem, and the Gaza Strip.9 Following this decision, on 3 March 2021, the 
ICC Office of the Prosecutor announced the opening of an investigation into the situation of 
Palestine.10 Previously, on 20 December 2019, the Office of the Prosecutor had reported the 
conclusion of its preliminary examination in respect of the Situation in Palestine, affirming that a 
reasonable basis existed to proceed with an investigation into war crimes under the Rome Statute 
committed by the IDF and Israeli authorities in the West Bank, including East Jerusalem, and the 
Gaza Strip, particularly in relation to: the 2014 escalation of hostilities in Gaza; the transfer of Israeli 
civilians into the West Bank; and alleged crimes committed in the context of the use of lethal force 
during the ³Great March of Return´�HYHQWV in Gaza in 2018±2019.11 
 
On 27 May 2021, the UN Human Rights Council established the Independent International 
Commission of Inquiry on the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, and in Israel 
(Palestine/Israel COI).12 The Palestine/Israel COI was created in response to the widespread protests 
erupted in April 2021 across Israel and the OPT, as well as the escalation of hostilities between Israel 
and the de facto authorities in the Gaza Strip between 10 and 27 May 2021. Established with an 
open-ended mandate, the Palestine/Israel COI has been tasked to, among other things: 
investigate ³all alleged violations of international humanitarian law and all alleged violations and 
abuses of LQWHUQDWLRQDO� KXPDQ� ULJKWV� ODZ� OHDGLQJ� XS� WR� DQG� VLQFH� ��� $SULO� ����´; ³>F@ROOHFW��
consolidate and analyse evidence´� and ³>L@GHQWLI\�� ZKHUH� SRVVLEOH�� WKRVH� UHVSRQVLEOH�´13 The 
Palestine/Israel COI is also mandated to ³[m]ake recommendations ... on accountability measures, 
all with a view to avoiding and ending impunity and ensuring legal accountability, including individual 

 
5 Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/49/25 (23 February 2022), para. 
16. See also Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/40/43 (14 March 2019), 
para. 18. 
6 Israeli practices affecting the human rights of the Palestinian people in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including 
East Jerusalem, UN Doc. A/68/502 (4 October 2013), paras. 29±47; Israeli practices affecting the human rights of the 
Palestinian people in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, UN Doc. A/69/347 (25 August 2014), 
paras. 44±75; Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights on the implementation of Human Rights 
Council resolutions S-9/1 and S-12/1, UN Doc. A/HRC/25/40 (13 January 2014), paras. 50±60. 
7 %¶WVHOHP��The Occupation's Fig Leaf: ,VUDHO¶V�0LOLWDU\�/DZ�(QIRUFHPHQW�6\VWHP�DV�D�:KLWHZDVK�0HFKDQLVP (May 2016), 
at: https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/201605_occupations_fig_leaf; Yesh Din, Position Paper Submitted 
to the UN Independent Commission of Inquiry on the 2018 Protests in the OPT (19 November 2018), pp. 9±21, at: 
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/files.yesh-
din.org/Gaza+Fire+Regulations+Petition/Yesh+Din+submission+to+UN+Gaza+commission+ENG.pdf; Palestinian 
&HQWHU�IRU�+XPDQ�5LJKWV�DQG�%¶7VHOHP��Unwilling and Unable: Israel's Whitewashed Investigations of the Great March of 
Return Protests (December 2021), at 
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202112_unwilling_and_unable_eng.pdf. 
8 Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/35/19 (12 June 2017), para. 16. 
9 'HFLVLRQ� RQ� WKH� ³3URVHFXWLRQ� UHTXHVW� SXUVXDQW� WR� DUWLFOH� ������ IRU� D� UXOLQJ� RQ� WKH� &RXUW¶V� WHUULWRULDO� MXrisdiction in 
3DOHVWLQH´, Doc. ICC-01/18-143 (5 February 2021). See also Amicus Curiae Observations by the International 
Commission of Jurists, Doc. ICC-01/18-117 (16 March 2020). 
10 Statement of ICC Prosecutor, Fatou Bensouda, respecting an investigation of the Situation in Palestine (3 March 2021), 
at https://www.icc-cpi.int/news/statement-icc-prosecutor-fatou-bensouda-respecting-investigation-situation-palestine. 
11 Statement of ICC Prosecutor, Fatou Bensouda, on the conclusion of the preliminary examination of the Situation in 
3DOHVWLQH��DQG�VHHNLQJ�D�UXOLQJ�RQ�WKH�VFRSH�RI�WKH�&RXUW¶V�WHUULWRULDO�MXULVGLFWLRQ (20 December 2019), at https://www.icc-
cpi.int/news/statement-icc-prosecutor-fatou-bensouda-conclusion-preliminary-examination-situation-palestine; 
3URVHFXWLRQ�UHTXHVW�SXUVXDQW�WR�DUWLFOH�������IRU�D�UXOLQJ�RQ�WKH�&RXUW¶V�WHUULWRULDO� MXULVGLFWLRQ� LQ�3DOHVWLQH, Doc. ICC-
01/18-12 (22 January 2020), paras. 94±96. 
12 Human Rights Council Resolution S-30/1, UN Doc. A/HRC/RES/S-30/1 (28 May 2021), operative para. 1. 
13 Ibid., operative paras. 1 and 2(b, d). 

https://www.btselem.org/publications/summaries/201605_occupations_fig_leaf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/files.yesh-din.org/Gaza+Fire+Regulations+Petition/Yesh+Din+submission+to+UN+Gaza+commission+ENG.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/files.yesh-din.org/Gaza+Fire+Regulations+Petition/Yesh+Din+submission+to+UN+Gaza+commission+ENG.pdf
https://www.btselem.org/sites/default/files/publications/202112_unwilling_and_unable_eng.pdf
https://www.icc-cpi.int/news/statement-icc-prosecutor-fatou-bensouda-respecting-investigation-situation-palestine
https://www.icc-cpi.int/news/statement-icc-prosecutor-fatou-bensouda-conclusion-preliminary-examination-situation-palestine
https://www.icc-cpi.int/news/statement-icc-prosecutor-fatou-bensouda-conclusion-preliminary-examination-situation-palestine
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FULPLQDO� DQG� FRPPDQG� UHVSRQVLELOLW\�� IRU� VXFK� YLRODWLRQV�� DQG� MXVWLFH� IRU� YLFWLPV�´14 The 
Palestine/Israel COI is set to report to the Human Rights Council and the UN General Assembly on 
an annual basis, starting from June 2022 and September 2022, respectively. 
 
In this legal briefing, IRFXVLQJ�RQ�,VUDHO¶V�IDLOXUH�WR�HQVXUH�DFFRXQWDELOLW\�IRU�YLRODWLRQV�RI�,+5/�DQG�
IHL committed by members of the IDF in the OPT,15 the International Commission of Jurists (ICJ) 
analyzes the accountability failures in law and practice characterizing the Israeli military justice 
system. First, ,VUDHO¶V� DFFRXQWDELOLW\� GHILFLW� results from the shortcomings dogging the legal 
framework governing investigations. More precisely, the ,&-¶V�analysis highlights the need to: 
 

i. enact war crimes legislation, and recognize and cater for superior responsibility as a mode 
of individual criminal liability in domestic law;  

ii. guarantee the institutional and practical independence of the investigative authorities; and  

iii. ensure effective civilian oversight over the military justice system. 
 

Second, the Israeli military justice system does not adequately fulfil the 6WDWH¶V�duty to investigate 
in an effective manner credible reports disclosing evidence of crimes, as prescribed by international 
law. As a result of failing to adhere to international standards, the investigations conducted by Israeli 
authorities are not effective, and almost never lead to the prosecution of individuals reasonably 
suspected of having committed violations of IHRL and/or IHL in the OPT, notwithstanding the 
strength of the evidence. Third, Israeli law fails to accord victims and their families the right to an 
effective remedy, including reparation, particularly because it places procedural obstacles in their 
way, impeding their access to Israeli courts. 
 
Underpinning the lack of accountability for serious international law violations committed in the OPT 
is the absence of any political will, on the part of Israeli authorities, to hold perpetrators to account. 
Conversely, the Israeli authorities have on numerous occasions sought to undermine any attempts 
to address the pervasive impunity for such violations, including through attacks against the ICC itself. 
For instance, in the aftermath of the above-mentioned ICC Pre-7ULDO�&KDPEHU�,¶V�GHFLVLRQ��the then 
,VUDHO¶V�3ULPH�0LQLVWHU��%HQMDPLQ�1HWDQ\DKX� accused WKH�,&&�RI�³DQWL-6HPLWLVP�´16 As this briefing 
will show, the Israeli authorities have also failed to undertake an effective overhaul of the military 
justice system, notwithstanding the several and in-depth recommendations made by Israeli 
government-mandated commissions and UN bodies. 
 
In light of the above, the ICJ considers that the continued lack of structural reforms of ,VUDHO¶V 
patently flawed military justice system, coupled with the entrenched practice of shielding IDF 
members from criminal accountability, are evidence of Israel¶V unwillingness and inability to 
genuinely investigate and prosecute crimes under international law committed by its armed and 
security forces in the OPT. 
 
2. The Israeli military justice system: accountability failures in the legal 
framework 
 
The Israeli military justice system fails to comply with international law and standards in various 
respects. In particular, the following three aspects give rise to serious concern with respect to 
ensuring accountability for violations of IHRL and IHL: (i) Israeli law does not proscribe war crimes 
as domestic offences, nor does it acknowledge, let alone cater for, superior responsibility as a mode 
of criminal liability; (ii) the Military Advocate General (MAG) does not satisfy the requirements of 
independence and impartiality with respect to the initiation and conduct of investigations into IDF 

 
14 Ibid., operative para. 2(f). 
15 The scope of this briefing will be limited to the Israeli accountability system, without including an analysis of the 
Palestinian system. 
16 Al-Monitor, Netanyahu Accuses ICC of anti-Semitism (8 February 2021), at https://www.al-
monitor.com/originals/2021/02/israel-international-criminal-court-benjamin-netanyahu-idf.html. 

https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2021/02/israel-international-criminal-court-benjamin-netanyahu-idf.html
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2021/02/israel-international-criminal-court-benjamin-netanyahu-idf.html
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members¶�FRQGXFW; and (iii) civilian oversight over the military justice system, purportedly ensured 
by the Attorney-General and the High Court of Justice, remains ineffective. 
 
2.1. Attempts at reform of the Israeli military justice system 
 
In the past two decades, the capacity and willingness of Israel and its military justice system to 
ensure accountability for violations committed by WKH�FRXQWU\¶V�security forces throughout the OPT 
has come under renewed international scrutiny,17 particularly in light of the scale of civilian casualties 
and destruction that resulted from the major escalations of hostilities in the Gaza Strip ± namely, 
those ensuing from OSHUDWLRQ�³&DVW�/HDG´,18 OSHUDWLRQ�³3LOODU�RI�'HIHQVH´,19 Operation ³3URWHFWLYH�
(GJH´,20 and OSHUDWLRQ�³Guardians of the Wall.´21 
The Israeli military justice system has also been scrutinized domestically through the so-called Turkel 
Commission, established by the Israeli Government in 2010 and tasked, among other things, with 
³reviewing Israeli military and civilian mechanisms for investigating behavior by the Israeli Security 
Forces DQG� WKH� FRPSDWLELOLW\� RI� WKRVH� DFFRXQWDELOLW\� VWUXFWXUHV� ZLWK� ,VUDHO¶V� REOLJDWLRQV� XQGHU�
international law.´22 While concluding that ,VUDHO¶V� LQYHVWLJDWRU\� V\VWHP generally complied with 
international standards, the Turkel Commission delivered 18 far-reaching recommendations 
suggesting a number of improvements aimed at introducing drastic changes to the military justice 
system.23 UN bodies have invited Israel to promptly implement such recommendations.24 
 
In January 2014, the Israeli Government appointed the so-called Ciechanover Commission to 
examine and, in turn, suggest concrete ways to implement the Turkel Commission¶V�

 
17 Report of the United Nations Fact-Finding Mission on the Gaza Conflict, UN Doc. A/HRC/12/48 (25 September 2009); 
Report of the detailed findings of the independent commission of inquiry established pursuant to Human Rights Council 
resolution S-21/1, UN Doc. A/HRC/29/CRP.4 (24 June 2015); Report of the detailed findings of the independent 
international Commission of inquiry on the protests in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, UN Doc. A/HRC/40/CRP.2 (18 
March 2019). 
18 'XULQJ�RSHUDWLRQ�³&DVW�/HDG´�����'HFHPEHU�����-18 January 2009), between 1,387 and 1,417 Palestinians lost their 
life. The number of Israeli soldiers who were killed during the fighting in Gaza amounts to nine; an additional four Israeli 
citizens (three civilians and one soldier) lost their life in the south of Israel as a result of mortar and rocket attacks 
launched by Palestinian armed groups. For more information, see Report of the United Nations Fact-Finding Mission on 
the Gaza Conflict, UN Doc. A/HRC/12/48 (25 September 2009). 
19 'XULQJ�RSHUDWLRQ�³3LOODU�RI�'HIHQVH´����±21 November 2012), 174 Palestinians were killed; six Israelis, including four 
civilians, were also reportedly killed. For more information, see Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Human Rights on the implementation of Human Rights Council resolutions S-9/1 and S-12/1, UN Doc. 
A/HRC/22/35/Add.1 (6 March 2013).  
20 'XULQJ�2SHUDWLRQ�³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´����-XO\±26 August 2014), 2,251 Palestinians were killed, including 1,462 civilians. 
On the Israeli side, 69 soldiers were killed during the fighting and six civilians lost their life as a result of mortar and 
rocket attacks from Palestinian armed groups. For more information, see Report of the independent commission of inquiry 
established pursuant to Human Rights Council resolution S-21/1, UN Doc. A/HRC/29/CRP.4 (24 June 2015). 
21 'XULQJ�2SHUDWLRQ� ³*XDUGLDQV�RI� WKH�:DOO´� �10±27 May 2021), 261 Palestinians were killed, including at least 130 
civilians; 10 Israeli citizens and residents were also killed. See Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/49/25 (23 February 2022), para. 6. 
22 The Public Commission to Examine the Maritime Incident of 31 May 2010��6HFRQG�5HSRUW��,VUDHO¶V�0HFKDQLVPV�IRU�
Examining and Investigating Complaints and Claims of Violations of the Laws of Armed Conflict According to International 
Law (February 2013) (hereinafter Turkel Commission, Second Report), at 
https://www.gov.il/BlobFolder/generalpage/alternatefiles/he/turkel_eng_b1-474_0.pdf.  
23 FoU�DQDO\VLV�RI�WKH�7XUNHO�&RPPLVVLRQ¶V�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV��VHH�$GDODK��Briefing Paper on The Turkel Report: Part II 
(May 2013), p. 1, at https://www.adalah.org/uploads/oldfiles/Public/files/English/Publications/Articles/2013/Briefing-
Paper-Turkel-II-El-Ajou.pdf��%¶WVHOHP��3URPRWLQJ�$FFRXQWDELOLW\��7KH�7XUNHO�&RPPLVVLRQ�5HSRUW�RQ�,VUDHO¶V�$GGUHVVLQJ�
Alleged Violations of International Humanitarian Law (August 2013), p. 13, at 
https://www.btselem.org/download/position_paper_on_turkel_report_eng.pdf.  
24 Israeli practices affecting the human rights of the Palestinian people in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including 
East Jerusalem, UN Doc. A/68/502 (4 October 2013), para. 29; Human Rights Committee, Concluding Observations: 
Israel, UN Doc. CCPR/C/ISR/CO/4 (21 November 2014), para. 6; Concluding Observations: Israel, UN Doc. 
CCPR/C/ISR/CO/5 (30 March 2022), para. 23. 

https://www.gov.il/BlobFolder/generalpage/alternatefiles/he/turkel_eng_b1-474_0.pdf
https://www.adalah.org/uploads/oldfiles/Public/files/English/Publications/Articles/2013/Briefing-Paper-Turkel-II-El-Ajou.pdf
https://www.adalah.org/uploads/oldfiles/Public/files/English/Publications/Articles/2013/Briefing-Paper-Turkel-II-El-Ajou.pdf
https://www.btselem.org/download/position_paper_on_turkel_report_eng.pdf
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recommendations.25 The Ciechanover Commission issued its report in August 2015,26 which the 
Israeli Government adopted only in July 2016, more than three years after the publication of the 
7XUNHO�&RPPLVVLRQ¶V�report.27 In fact, the Israeli Government did not adopt the Turkel Commission¶V�
recommendations but those of the Ciechanover Commission, which included only some of, but 
certainly not all, the recommendations of the Turkel Commission. Moreover, as Israeli human rights 
NGOs have stressed, some of the Ciechanover Commission¶V�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV deviated from and 
diluted the Turkel Commission¶V�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV, and failed to provide the necessary practical and 
functional guidance to ensure their implementation.28 
 
Overall, the outcome of such reviews painfully underscores the need for reform of the Israeli military 
justice system, which is inadequate to address violations committed by ,VUDHO¶V security forces across 
the OPT, and, as a result, is incompatible with its obligations under international law. 
 
2.2. Shortcomings in domestic criminal law  
 
2.2.1. Failure to proscribe war crimes as domestic criminal offences 
 
International law requires that persons responsible for violations of treaty or customary rules of IHL 
amounting to war crimes be held individually criminally liable.29 The Geneva Conventions (GCs)30 
and Additional Protocol I (AP I)31 impose an obligation to criminalize ³grave breaches´ of these 
instruments.32 Many violations also constitute war crimes under customary IHL applicable in both 
international and non-international armed conflicts, and are criminally proscribed in the statutes of 
international criminal tribunals, including the ICC Statute.33 Examples of such offences include 
murder, torture and other ill-treatment, rape and other forms of sexual violence, enslavement, the 
taking of hostages, and directing attacks against civilians and civilian objects. Under both treaty and 
customary international law, States are obligated to criminalize, investigate and, when warranted, 
prosecute and punish war crimes.34 
 
Israeli domestic criminal law does not criminalize war crimes as such.35 IHL violations are 
investigated QRW�DV�ZDU�FULPHV�RU�³JUDYH�EUHDFKHV´ of the GCs, but as various ³HTXLYDOHQW´�GRPHVWLF�

 
25 On 5 January 2014, the Israeli GRYHUQPHQW�SDVVHG�5HVROXWLRQ�1R�������UHJDUGLQJ�³7KH�DSSRLQWPHQW�RI�D�WHDP�WR�
review and implement the Second Report of the Public CommissioQ�WR�([DPLQH�WKH�0DULWLPH�,QFLGHQW�RI�0D\���VW������´ 
26 Report of the Team for the Review and Implementation of the Second Report of the Public Commission for the 
Examination of the Maritime Incident of May 31st 2010 Regarding Israel's Mechanisms for Examining and Investigating 
Complaints and Claims of Violations of the Law of Armed Conflict According to International Law  (hereinafter Ciechanover 
Report) (August 2015), at http://www.pmo.gov.il/Documents/ReportEng.pdf.  
27 State Comptroller, 5HSRUW�RQ�2SHUDWLRQ� ³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´��,')�$FWLYLW\� IURP�WKH�3HUVSHFWLYH�RI� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO� /DZ��
Particularly with Regard to Mechanisms of Examination and Oversight of Civilian and Military Echelons (14 March 2018), 
pp. 87±88, at https://www.mevaker.gov.il/he/Reports/Report_622/3cdfbe36-04fc-4ff2-b2df-33ce258ae838/dabla-
eng.pdf. 
28 Yesh Din, The Ciechanover Report: Dodging the criminalization of war crimes and practical steps toward 
implementation (1 October 2015), p. 1, at http://files.yesh-din.org/userfiles/Ciechanover%20Eng.pdf��%¶WVHOHP�� The 
2FFXSDWLRQ
V�)LJ�/HDI��,VUDHO¶V�0LOLWDU\�/DZ�(QIRUFHPHQW�6\VWHP�DV�D�:KLWHZDVK�0HFKDQLVP (May 2016). 
29 International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (ICTY), 3URVHFXWRU� Y�� 7DGLü, Case No. IT-94-1, Appeals 
Chamber, Decision on the Defence Motion for Interlocutory Appeal on Jurisdiction (2 October 1995), para. 94. 
30 Israel ratified the GCs on 6 July 1951. 
31 Israel is not yet a party to AP I. 
32 Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, 75 UNTS 287 (12 August 1949) (GC IV), art. 
147; Protocol Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, and relating to the Protection of Victims of 
International Armed Conflicts, 1125 UNTS 3 (8 June 1977) (AP I), arts. 11, 85. This category of war crimes concerns 
international armed conflicts only. 
33 International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), Customary IHL Database, rule 156, at https://ihl-
databases.icrc.org/customary-ihl/eng/docs/v1_rul; Statute of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former 
Yugoslavia, UN Doc. S/RES/827 (25 May 1993, amended as of September 2009) (ICTY Statute), art. 3; Rome Statute 
of the International Criminal Court, 2187 UNTS 3 (17 July 1998) (ICC Statute), art. 8. 
34 GC IV, arts. 146-147; AP I, art. 85; ICRC, Customary IHL Database, rule 158. 
35 7KH�RQO\�WH[W�WKDW�H[SOLFLWO\�UHIHUV�WR�³ZDU�FULPHV´�DV�FULPLQDO�RIIHQVHV�LV�WKH�1D]LV�DQG�1D]L�&ROODERUDWRUV��3XQLVKPHQW��
/DZ�RI�������7KH�/DZ¶V�WHPSRUDO�VFRSH�LV�OLPLWHG�WR�WKH�SHULRG�RI�WKH�1D]L�UHJLPH��DQG�LW�DSSOLHV�WR�FULPHV�WKDW�KDYH�
 

http://www.pmo.gov.il/Documents/ReportEng.pdf
https://www.mevaker.gov.il/he/Reports/Report_622/3cdfbe36-04fc-4ff2-b2df-33ce258ae838/dabla-eng.pdf
https://www.mevaker.gov.il/he/Reports/Report_622/3cdfbe36-04fc-4ff2-b2df-33ce258ae838/dabla-eng.pdf
http://files.yesh-din.org/userfiles/Ciechanover%20Eng.pdf
https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/customary-ihl/eng/docs/v1_rul
https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/customary-ihl/eng/docs/v1_rul
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offences under the Penal Law, the Military Justice Law and relevant command regulations. 
Furthermore, Israeli law does not envisage any ³DJJUDYDWLQJ� FLUFXPVWDQFHV´� that would allow to 
differentiate between crimes under international law and domestic criminal offences.36 As a result, 
indictments for serious violations of IHL are based on ³equivalent´ domestic offences.37 However, 
the Penal Law includes only eight types of criminal conduct that could be said to amount to war 
crimes under international law.38 
 
,Q�WKLV�UHVSHFW��,VUDHO¶V� IDLOXUH�WR�SURSHUO\�SURVFULEH�ZDU�FULPHV� LQ�GRPHVWLF�FULPLQDO� ODZ� is highly 
problematic. First, not all war crimes have aQ� ³HTXLYDOHQW´� in Israeli domestic law (e.g., the 
prohibition of torture and other ill-treatment).39 Second, domestic ³HTXLYDOHQW´�offences often do not 
reflect the gravity of crimes under international law.40 With a view to addressing these shortcomings, 
the Turkel Commission recommended the enactment of domestic legislation criminalizing those 
crimes under international law that are not covered by ³HTXLYDOHQW´�offences in Israeli domestic law, 
as well as the explicit adoption of ³the international norms relating to war crimes into Israeli domestic 
legislation.´41 As affirmed in the 2018 report of the Israeli State Comptroller (equivalent to an 
ombudsperson), the Ministry of Justice neither implemented such recommendations, nor submitted 
bills to incorporate war crimes into domestic law.42 
 
By omitting to make most war crimes punishable offences under its domestic criminal legislation, 
Israel fails to comply with its obligations under international law, particularly the GCs and customary 
IHL. 
 
2.2.2. Failure to recognize superior responsibility 
 
Whenever under a duty to do so, military and civilian superiors may be held individually criminally 
responsible, under the international criminal law doctrine of superior responsibility, for their failure 
to take the necessary and reasonable measures to prevent or punish crimes committed by their 
subordinates.43 Under this doctrine, the individual criminal responsibility of military and civilian 
superiors for crimes under international law committed by their subordinates arises when three 
cumulative conditions are met:44 
 

 
been committed before Israel was established as a State and outside its territory. See M. Sfard, Investigations, in O. 
Ben-Naftali, M. Sfard, H. Viterbo, The ABC of the OPT: A Legal Lexicon of the Israeli Control over the Occupied Palestinian 
Territory (Cambridge University Press 2018), pp. 183±184. 
36 Ibid., p. 185. 
37 %¶WVHOHP�� 3URPRWLQJ� $FFRXQWDELOLW\�� 7KH� 7XUNHO� &RPPLVVLRQ� 5HSRUW� RQ� ,VUDHO¶V� $GGUHVVLQJ� $OOHJHG� 9LRODWLRQV� RI�
International Humanitarian Law (August 2013), p. 5. 
38 M. Sfard, Investigations, in O. Ben-Naftali, M. Sfard, H. Viterbo, The ABC of the OPT: A Legal Lexicon of the Israeli 
Control over the Occupied Palestinian Territory (Cambridge University Press 2018), p. 185. 
39 Israeli criminal law does not include a specific offence of torture, DQG�LQVWHDG�UHFRJQL]HV�D�³GHIHQFH�RI�QHFHVVLW\´�WKDW�
can apply when allegations of torture are leveled against Israeli State agents, particularly with reference to interrogations 
of arrested or detained Palestinians. UN treaty bodies have repeatedly recommended that Israel should criminalize torture 
XQGHU�GRPHVWLF� ODZ�DQG�VKRXOG�H[FOXGH� WKH� ³GHIHQFH�RI�QHFHVVLW\´� LQ� WRUWXUH�FDVHV��6HH�&RPPLWWHH�DJDLQVW�7RUWXUH��
Concluding Observations: Israel, UN Doc. CAT/C/ISR/CO/5 (3 June 2016), paras. 12±15; Human Rights Committee, 
Concluding Observations: Israel, UN Doc. CCPR/C/ISR/CO/5 (30 March 2022), paras. 28±29.  
40 Turkel Commission, Second Report, p. 365. 
41 Ibid., Recommendation 1, pp. 362±366. 
42 State Comptroller, 5HSRUW�RQ�2SHUDWLRQ� ³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´��,')�$FWLYLty from the Perspective of International Law, 
Particularly with Regard to Mechanisms of Examination and Oversight of Civilian and Military Echelons (14 March 2018), 
p. 10. 
43 ICTY, Prosecutor v. Hadzihasanovic, Case No. IT-01-47-AR72, Appeals Chamber, Decision on Interlocutory Appeal 
Challenging Jurisdiction in Relation to Command Responsibility (16 July 2003), para. 31; International Criminal Tribunal 
for Rwanda (ICTR), Prosecutor v. Muvunyi, Case No. ICTR-2000-55A-T, Appeals Chamber, Judgement and Sentence (12 
September 2006), para. 473. 
44 AP I, art. 86; ICRC, Customary IHL Database, rule 153; ICTY Statute, art. 7(3); ICTR Statute, art. 6(3); ICC Statute, 
art. 28. 
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i. A de jure or de facto superior-subordinate relationship exists;45 

ii. The superior has the requisite knowledge that a subordinate is about to commit, is 
committing or has committed a crime;46 and 

iii. The superior fails to take the necessary and reasonable measures to prevent the commission 
of the crime or to punish the alleged perpetrator.47 

 
Under IHRL, States are under an obligation to take measures to hold superiors individually criminally 
responsible for torture and other ill-treatment, enforced disappearance and arbitrary deprivations of 
life committed by their subordinates providing that certain circumstances are made out.48 For 
example, as indicated by the UN Committee against Torture, Israel must take measures to hold 
criminally OLDEOH�³WKRVH�H[HUFLVLQJ�VXSHULRU�DXWKRULW\�ʥ�LQFOXGLQJ�SXEOLF�RIILFLDOV���� for torture or ill-
treatment committed by subordinates where they knew or should have known that such 
impermissible conduct was occurring, or was likely to occur, and they failed to take reasonable and 
QHFHVVDU\� SUHYHQWLYH� PHDVXUHV�´49 Furthermore, as the Human Rights Committee has 
recommended, it is incumbent on Israel that ³>L@QYHVWLJDWLRQV�VKRXOG�H[SORUH�� LQWHU�DOLD�� WKH� OHJDO�
responsibility of superior officials with regard to violations of the right to life committed by their 
VXERUGLQDWHV�´50 
 
However, to date, no provision in Israeli criminal law recognizes individual criminal responsibility 
pursuant to the superior responsibility doctrine. While the Turkel Commission recommended 
amending domestic law accordingly,51 this recommendation, which the Ciechanover &RPPLVVLRQ¶V�
report subsequently reaffirmed,52 has remained a dead letter.53 
 
By omitting to provide for superior responsibility as a mode of individual criminal liability in its 
domestic criminal law, Israel fails to comply with its obligations under IHRL, IHL and international 
criminal law. 
 
 
 
 

 
45 ICC, Prosecutor v. Bemba Gombo, Case no. ICC-01/05-01/08, Pre-Trial Chamber II, Decision pursuant to Article 
61(7)(a) and (b) of the Rome Statute on the Charges of the Prosecutor against Jean-Pierre Bemba Gombo, 15 June 
������SDUDV�����ʥ����� ,&7<��3URVHFXWRU�Y��'HODOLü, Case No. IT-96-21-A, Appeals Chamber, Judgment, 20 February 
2001, paras. 188-198. 
46 8QGHU�DUWLFOH����D��RI�WKH�,&&�6WDWXWH��PLOLWDU\�VXSHULRUV�DUH�KHOG�OLDEOH�ZKHQ�WKH\��³NQHZ�RU�VKRXOG�KDYH�NQRZQ´�WKDW�
subordinates were committing or about to commit a crime; under article 28(b), civilian superiors are liable when they 
³knew, or consciously disregarded information which clearly indicated, that the subordinates were committing or about 
WR�FRPPLW�VXFK�FULPHV�´�See also ICTY Statute, art. 7(3); Statute of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, UN 
Doc. S/RES/955 (8 November 1994) (ICTR Statute), art. 6(3). 
47 ICTR, Prosecutor v. Gacumbitsi, Case No. ICTR-2001-64-A, Appeals Chamber, Judgement (7 July 2006), para. 143. 
48 International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance, 2716 UNTS 3, 20 December 
2006 (ICPPED), art. 6(1)(b) (Israel is not yet a party to the ICPPED); Updated Set of Principles for the Protection and 
Promotion of Human Rights through Action to Combat Impunity, UN Doc. E/CN.4/2005/102/Add.1 (8 February 2005), 
principle 27(b); Principles on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of Extra-Legal, Arbitrary and Summary 
Executions, UN Doc. E/1989/89 (January 1991), principle 19; Basic Principles on the Use of Force and Firearms by Law 
Enforcement Officials, Eighth UN Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (���$XJXVWʥ��
September 1990), principle 24. 
49 Committee against Torture, General Comment No. 2: Implementation of Article 2 by States Parties, UN Doc. 
CAT/C/GC/2 (24 January 2008), para. 26. 
50 Human Rights Committee, General Comment No. 36: Article 6 (The Right to Life), UN Doc. CCPR/C/GC/36 (30 October 
2018), para. 27; Concluding Observations: Israel, UN Doc. CCPR/C/ISR/CO/5 (30 March 2022), para. 23. 
51 Turkel Commission, Second Report, Recommendation 2, pp. 277, 368±369. 
52 Ciechanover Report, p. 13. 
53 State Comptroller, 5HSRUW�RQ�2SHUDWLRQ� ³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´��,')�$FWLYLW\� IURP�WKH�3HUVSHFWLYH�RI� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO� /aw, 
Particularly with Regard to Mechanisms of Examination and Oversight of Civilian and Military Echelons (14 March 2018), 
p. 93. 
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2.3. The dual role of the Military Advocate General 
 
An independent and impartial body must conduct investigations into credible allegations of crimes 
under international law.54 As the Minnesota Protocol55 sets out: ³>L@QYHVWLJDWLRQV� PXVW� EH�
independent of any suspected perpetrators and the units, institutions or agencies to which they 
belong ... Investigators must be impartial and must act at all times without bias. They must analyse 
DOO�HYLGHQFH�REMHFWLYHO\�´56 While IHL does not exclude the possibility that war crimes be investigated 
and prosecuted by the military,57 ³>L@QTXLULHV� LQWR� VHULRXV� KXPDQ� ULJKWV� YLRODWLRQV�� VXFK� DV�
extrajudicial executions and torture, must be conducted under the jurisdiction of ordinary civilian 
FRXUWV�´58 Human rights violations and serious crimes under international law should be excluded 
from the jurisdiction of military tribunals, which should adjudicate only military offences committed 
by military personnel and acts of a disciplinary or similar nature not constituting human rights 
violations.59 
 
The Military Advocate General Corps (MAG Corps)60 is the institution in charge of both deterring the 
perpetration of violations of IHL and IHRL by members of the IDF and holding IDF members 
accountable. The MAG Corps is mandated to enforce law and order within the IDF and in the 
territories administered by it, including the OPT, as well as to provide legal advice to the IDF. The 
duties of the MAG Corps also include: conducting military prosecutions before the military courts; 
representing branches of the military where needed; and supervising disciplinary law in the army.61 
 
The Military Advocate General (MAG) is the commander of the MAG Corps. The Minister of Defense 
appoints the MAG on recommendation of the Chief of Staff,62 and their tenure is not temporally 
defined by law.63 According to the Military Justice Law, the MAG fulfills a dual role by acting: (i) as 
the legal adviser to the IDF Chief of General Staff and all other military authorities; and (ii) as the 
head of the Military Prosecution System with the support of the Military Police Criminal Investigative 
Division.64 
 
 
The MAG¶V�GXDO�UROH and the MAG Corps have been criticized for compromising the independence and 
impartiality of the military investigative system, as the MAG provides legal advice to the same 
military bodies whose activities it may subsequently be called upon to investigate.65 In 2007, the 

 
54 Human Rights Committee, General Comment No. 31: Nature of the General Legal Obligation on States Parties to the 
Covenant, UN Doc. CCPR/C/21/Rev.1/Add.13 (26 May 2004), para. 15. 
55 While the Minnesota Protocol per se concerns investigations into potentially unlawful deaths, its standards can be 
applied to investigations into crimes under international law more generally. 
56 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death (2016), Office of the High Commissioner for 
Human Rights, (New York/Geneva 2017), paras. 29, 31. 
57 GC IV, art. 146; AP I, art. 87; ICRC, Commentary on Geneva Convention III (2020), para. 5107, at https://ihl-
databases.icrc.org/applic/ihl/ihl.nsf/Comment.xsp?action=openDocument&documentId=FB2C21E0040F0217C1258584
00446E95. 
58 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death (2016), para. 28. 
59 Updated Set of Principles for the Protection and Promotion of Human Rights through Action to Combat Impunity, 
principle 29; Draft Principles Governing the Administration of Justice through Military Tribunals (Decaux Principles), UN 
Doc. E/CN.4/2006/58 (13 January 2006), principle 9; Human Rights Committee, Concluding Observations: Colombia, 
UN Doc. CCPR/C/79/Add.2 (1992), paras. 5±6. 
60 For more information about the functioning of the MAG Corps, see Turkel Commission, Second Report, pp. 279±283. 
61 Ibid., p. 280. 
62 The Military Justice Law, art. 177(a), cited in Turkel Commission, Second Report, p. 281, footnote 52. 
63 Ibid., p. 281. 
64 The MAG is also responsible for the legal supervision of disciplinary proceedings, and for carrying out every other 
function imposed on him in accordance with every law and army regulations. See Report of the detailed findings of the 
independent international Commission of inquiry on the protests in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, UN Doc. 
A/HRC/40/CRP.2 (18 March 2019), para. 718. 
65 On the requirements of independence and impartiality for a military investigative system, see among others, Geneva 
Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law: Law, Policy, and Good 
Practice (September 2019), Guideline 7, paras. 122±134, at https://www.geneva-academy.ch/joomlatools-
files/docman-files/Guidelines%20on%20Investigating%20Violations%20of%20IHL.pdf. 

https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/applic/ihl/ihl.nsf/Comment.xsp?action=openDocument&documentId=FB2C21E0040F0217C125858400446E95
https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/applic/ihl/ihl.nsf/Comment.xsp?action=openDocument&documentId=FB2C21E0040F0217C125858400446E95
https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/applic/ihl/ihl.nsf/Comment.xsp?action=openDocument&documentId=FB2C21E0040F0217C125858400446E95
https://www.geneva-academy.ch/joomlatools-files/docman-files/Guidelines%20on%20Investigating%20Violations%20of%20IHL.pdf
https://www.geneva-academy.ch/joomlatools-files/docman-files/Guidelines%20on%20Investigating%20Violations%20of%20IHL.pdf
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MAG Corps separated its law enforcement units from its legal advice units.66 +RZHYHU��WKH�0$*¶V�
role has remained unchanged, which means that she or he is still in charge of providing legal advice 
to the army, while, simultaneously, being responsible for investigating alleged violations of IHRL and 
IHL committed by IDF members. This arrangement reveals a ³EXLOW-in conflict of interest in [the 
0$*¶V@ IXQFWLRQ´, which, in turn, fatally undermines any confidence in the credibility, legitimacy and 
independence of investigations of any incident in which a policy the MAG ³authored and authorized´ 
may be called into question.67 This dual role of the MAG is ³virtually unparalleled in the world.´68 In 
the great majority of European countries, for instance, there is a structural separation between the 
legal counsel unit providing advice to the army, and the civilian prosecutorial authorities in charge 
of investigating alleged breaches of international law by members of the armed forces.69 As reported 
by the comparative study included in the Turkel &RPPLVVLRQ¶V�report, even in the UK, Australia and 
Canada, where investigations are carried out within the military justice system, civilians take part in 
the proceedings, and the army¶V� OHJDO� advice unit is separated from the investigation and 
prosecutorial unit.70 
 
The Turkel Commission addressed WKH�0$*¶V�overt lack of independence by recommending, among 
other things: the adoption of legislation to further strengthen the MAG¶V professional subordination 
to the authority of the Attorney-General; the appointment of the MAG by the Minister of Defense 
upon the recommendation of a public professional committee, instead of the IDF Chief of Staff; and 
OLPLWLQJ�WKH�0$*¶V�WHQXUH�to one six years¶�WHUP without extension.71 In its 2018 report, the Israeli 
State Comptroller affirmed that the Turkel Commission¶V UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ� UHJDUGLQJ� WKH� 0$*¶V�
professional subordination to the Attorney-General had been implemented, albeit without resort to 
primary legislation, but that the Turkel &RPPLVVLRQ¶V�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ�WR�OLPLW�WKH�0$*¶V�WHQXUH�had 
not.72 
 
Given its dual role within the IDF as a legal adviser and investigator, the MAG does not satisfy the 
requirements of independence and impartiality required under international law with respect to 
investigations into credible allegations that IDF members have committed crimes under international 
law. 
 
2.4. Lack of effective civilian oversight over the military justice system 
 
The security and armed forces of the State should always ultimately be subject to civilian control by 
a democratically-elected government. The UN Human Rights Council KDV�FDOOHG�XSRQ�6WDWHV�³WR�PDNH�
FRQWLQXRXV�HIIRUWV�WR�VWUHQJWKHQ�WKH�UXOH�RI�ODZ�DQG�SURPRWH�GHPRFUDF\´, including by ensuring that 
³WKH�PLOLWDU\�UHPDLQV�DFFRXQWDEOH�WR�UHOHYDQW�QDWLRQDO�FLYLOLDQ�DXWKRULWLHV�´73 The UN Human Rights 
Committee has underlined the importance of ensuring civilian oversight over the military from a rule 
of law perspective, E\� H[SUHVVLQJ� FRQFHUQ� DW� ³WKH� ODFN� RI� IXOO� DQG� HIIHFWLYH� control by civilian 
authorities over the military and the security forces´74 in certain States, DV�ZHOO�DV�³WKH�ODFN�RI�D�FOHDU�

 
66 This separation was integrated in the The Organizational Order of the MAG Corps, approved by the Planning Department 
in 2008, which is a document with no special normative status and it only binds the Planning Department of the IDF. For 
more detailed information see Turkel Commission, Second Report, p. 28; IDF, The IDF Military Justice System, at 
https://www.idf.il/en/minisites/military-advocate-generals-corps/the-idf-military-justice-system/. 
67 M. Sfard, Investigations, in O. Ben-Naftali, M. Sfard, H. Viterbo, The ABC of the OPT: A Legal Lexicon of the Israeli 
Control over the Occupied Palestinian Territory (Cambridge University Press 2018), p. 194. 
68 %¶WVHOHP� 3URPRWLQJ� $FFRXQWDELOLW\�� 7KH� 7XUNHO� &RPPLVVLRQ� 5HSRUW� RQ� ,VUDHO¶V� $GGUHVVLQJ� Alleged Violations of 
International Humanitarian Law (August 2013), p. 13. 
69 Ibid.  
70 Turkel Commission, Second Report, pp. 152±264. 
71 Ibid., Recommendation 7, p. 427. 
72 State Comptroller, 5HSRUW�RQ�2SHUDWLRQ� ³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´��,')�$FWLYLW\� IURP�WKH� Perspective of International Law, 
Particularly with Regard to Mechanisms of Examination and Oversight of Civilian and Military Echelons (14 March 2018), 
pp. 13, 107±112. 
73 Human Rights Council Resolution 19/36, UN Doc. A/HRC/Res/19/36 (19 April 2012), para. 16(j)(vi). 
74 Human Rights Committee, Concluding Observations: El Salvador, UN Doc. CCPR/C/79/Add. 34 (18 April 1994), para. 
4. 

https://www.idf.il/en/minisites/military-advocate-generals-corps/the-idf-military-justice-system/
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legal framework, defining and limiting the role of the security forces and providing for effective 
FLYLOLDQ�FRQWURO�RYHU�WKHP�´75 
 
The Israeli military justice system purports to be subject to civilian oversight through the respective 
roles of: the Attorney-General, who ³heads the justice department of the executive authority and of 
the judicial system serving the public´;76 and the Israeli Supreme Court, sitting as the High Court of 
Justice (HCJ).77 As the following sections articulate, however, none of these institutions is capable of 
providing effective civilian oversight over the Israeli military justice system, as required under 
international law. 
 
2.4.1. The Attorney-General  
 
The Attorney-General, as the legal adviser for the government and all public authorities, is in charge 
RI�LVVXLQJ�³SURIHVVLRQDO�GLUHFWLYHV´�What are legally binding on all State entities, including the IDF and 
the MAG Corps.78 In April 2015, the Attorney-General issued two Directives with the stated intention 
of implementing VRPH�RI�WKH�7XUNHO�&RPPLVVLRQ¶V�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV.79 Pursuant to these Directives, 
the Attorney-General has the authority to intervene and instruct the MAG on how to act in specific 
cases, particularly when: (i) the MAG deems the case WR�EH�RI�³VSHFLDO�SXEOLF�LQWHUHVW´; (ii) a decision 
has implications that go beyond the military sphere; (iii) a decision departs from accepted legal 
norms; or (iv) the Attorney-General believes that the MAG ³KDV�QRW� JLYHQ� SURSHU�ZHLJKW� WR� WKH�
general prosecution policy or to the need for uniformity and harmony between the various 
prosecution bodies.´80 
 
7KH�,VUDHOL�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�1*2�%¶WVHOHP�KDV�H[SUHVVHG�legitimate concern that the Attorney-General 
very seldom exercises its power of civilian oversight over the MAG and the MAG Corps by questioning 
their decisions.81 In this respect, there seems to be a general practice whereby the Attorney-General 
defers to the MAG¶V�deliberations. This deference may be partially explained by the fact that the MAG 
&RUSV¶�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�/DZ�'HSDUWPHQW��ZKLFK�SURYLGHV�DGYLFH�RQ�,+/�WR�DOO�6WDWH�DXWKRULWLHV��LQFOXGLQJ�
outside the military, is the only State authority with specialized IHL expertise.82 However, such 
deference, in turn, betrays a failure on the part of the Attorney-General to fulfill its civilian oversight 
duty over the MAG and the MAG Corps.83 Moreover, Palestinian NGOs have reported that the appeals 
process before the Attorney-General DJDLQVW� WKH� 0$*¶V� GHFLVLRQV� has ³no clear or transparent 

 
75 Human Rights Committee, Concluding Observations: Romania, CCPR/C/79/Add. 11 (29 July 1999), para. 9. 
76 The Attorney-General also serves as legal counsel for the Government and all public authorities, and oversees the 
legal department in charge of preparing and reviewing proposed legislation. In order to carry out his mandate, the 
Attorney±General is assisted by six deputies, who are in charge of managing the legal consul and legislation departments 
at the Ministry of Justice. See Turkel Commission, Second Report, pp. 314-315. 
77 When sitting as the HCJ, the Israeli Supreme Court acts as a court of first and last instance. The HCJ exercises judicial 
review over all acts and decisions of governmental authorities, including the IDF, wherever they may be performed. In 
addition, the HCJ has SRZHUV�³LQ�PDWWHUV�LQ�ZKLFK�LW�FRQVLGHUV�LW�QHFHVVDU\�WR�JUDQW�UHOLHI�LQ�WKH�LQWHUHVWV�RI�MXVWLFH�DQG�
ZKLFK�DUH�QRW�ZLWKLQ�WKH�MXULVGLFWLRQ�RI�DQ\�RWKHU�FRXUW�RU�WULEXQDO�´�For more information, see David Kretzmer, The law 
of belligerent occupation in the Supreme Court of Israel, in International Review of the Red Cross (2012), p. 3. 
78 Israel Ministry of Foreign Affairs, The 2014 Gaza Conflict, 7 July ± 26 August 2014: Factual and Legal Aspects (May 
2015), para. 438, at http://mfa.gov.il/ProtectiveEdge/Documents/2014GazaConflictFullReport.pdf. 
79 Attorney General, Directives regarding the Military Advocate General and Review of the MiliWDU\�$GYRFDWH�*HQHUDO¶V�
decisions, at https://www.justice.gov.il/En/Units/AttorneyGeneral/Pages/AttorneyGeneralPazar042015.aspx. 
80 Attorney-General Directive No. 9.1002: The Military Advocate General (2015), p. 3, at 
https://www.justice.gov.il/En/Units/AttorneyGeneral/Documents/AGDirectiveMilitaryAdvocateGeneral.pdf.  
81 %¶WVHOHP��7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, p. 28. See also M. Sfard, Investigations, in O. Ben-Naftali, M. Sfard, H. Viterbo, 
The ABC of the OPT: A Legal Lexicon of the Israeli Control over the Occupied Palestinian Territory (Cambridge University 
Press 2018), pp. 193±195. 
82 %¶WVHOHP�� 3URPRWLQJ� $FFRXQWDELOLW\�� 7KH� 7XUNHO� &RPPLVVLRQ� 5HSRUW� RQ� ,VUDHO¶V� $GGUHVVLQJ� $OOHJHG� 9LRODWLRQV� RI�
International Humanitarian Law (August 2013), p. 9. 
83 Eyal Benvenisti, The Duty of the State of Israel to Investigate Violations of the Law of Armed Conflict, Expert Opinion 
Submitted to the Turkel Commission (13 April 2011)��S������FLWHG�E\�%¶WVHOHP��The Occupation's Fig Leaf, p. 28; M. Sfard, 
Investigations, in O. Ben-Naftali, M. Sfard, H. Viterbo, The ABC of the OPT: A Legal Lexicon of the Israeli Control over 
the Occupied Palestinian Territory (Cambridge University Press 2018), p. 193. 

http://mfa.gov.il/ProtectiveEdge/Documents/2014GazaConflictFullReport.pdf
https://www.justice.gov.il/En/Units/AttorneyGeneral/Pages/AttorneyGeneralPazar042015.aspx
https://www.justice.gov.il/En/Units/AttorneyGeneral/Documents/AGDirectiveMilitaryAdvocateGeneral.pdf
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procedures and has no accompanying or suggested timeframe IRU� WKH� UHQGHULQJ�RI�GHFLVLRQV´; in 
turn, this results in appeals pending for years before being decided.84 
 
2.4.2. The High Court of Justice 
 
The HCJ is empowered to preside and adjudicate over judicial review proceedings brought in respect 
of the Israeli military justice system. Pursuant to ,VUDHO¶V Military Justice Law, the HCJ may hear 
petitions by individuals and NGOs challenging, by way of judicial review proceedings, a decision of 
the MAG or the Attorney-General. The HCJ has the authority to ³UHYLHZ and reverse´ such decisions, 
including those concerning whether or not to open a criminal investigation, issue a criminal 
indictment, bring specific charges, or appeal a decision of the military courts.85 
 
For instance, the +&-�KDV�UHYLHZHG�WKH�0$*¶V�SROLF\�QRW�WR�launch an investigation in cases of alleged 
civilian deaths caused by the IDF in the West Bank,86 as well as concrete MAG and Attorney-*HQHUDO¶V�
decisions regarding investigations.87 The Turkel Commission highlighted that the +&-¶V�tends to limit 
its role of civilian oversight mechanism to MAG and Attorney-*HQHUDO¶V�GHFLVLRQV�GHHPHG�³H[WUHPHO\�
XQUHDVRQDEOH´�RU�LQ�WKH�SUHVHQFH�RI�D�³PDWHULDO�LQMXVWLFH´,88 a threshold that appear to be too high 
to ensure effective review by the HCJ.  
 
One major concern is that the HCJ tends to approve the MAG and Attorney-*HQHUDO¶V� GHFLVLRQs 
regarding the termination of investigations into alleged serious violations of IHRL and/or IHL by IDF 
members. For instance, on 3 September 2020, the HCJ unanimously rejected a petition submitted in 
March 2019 by the Association for Civil Rights in Israel regarding the closing of the investigation into 
the killing of 17-year-old Mohammad al-Qusbah, who was shot dead in July 2015 while fleeing after 
having thrown a stone at DQ�,')¶V�YHKLFOH. The HCJ found the disciplinary measure imposed on the 
IDF officer involved in the killing ± namely, a delay in promotion ± to be a proportionate 
punishment.89 
 
On 24 April 2022, the HCJ rejected a petition filed by Adalah, Al Mezan and the Palestinian Center 
for Human Rights against the MAG and Attorney-*HQHUDO¶V�GHFLVLRQV�WR close the investigation into 
the killing of four boys on 16 July 2014, who had been targeted by an airstrike during operation 
³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´ while playing on a beach in Gaza. Despite the extensive evidence presented by the 
petitioners, who claimed that the airstrike in itself had violated IHL and that the subsequent 
investigation carried out by Israeli authorities presented numerous flaws and contradictions, the HCJ 
decided not to reverse the MAG and Attorney-*HQHUDO¶V decisions. The petitioners lamented that the 
HCJ¶V�UXOLQJ�³GLG�QRW�DGGUHVV�WKH�VXEVWDQFH�RI�DQ\�RI�WKH�SHWLWLRQHUV¶�DUJXPHQWV�UHJDUGLQJ�WKH�IODZV�
LQ�WKH�SUREH´��DQG�relied, ³among other things, on secret evidence, reviewed only by the Supreme 
Court outsidH� RI� WKH� SUHVHQFH� RI� WKH� SHWLWLRQHUV¶� ODZ\HUV´, adopting in full the arguments and 
determinations put forward by the MAG and the Attorney-General.90 
 

 
84 Al Haq, Al Mezan, Addamer, Cairo Institute for Human Rights Studies, Habitat International Coalition, Joint Submission 
to the United Nations Special Rapporteur on the Situation of Human Rights in the Palestinian Territories Occupied Since 
1967, Mr Michael Lynk, on Accountability (31 May 2020), para. 84, at 
http://mezan.org/en/uploads/files/159117061414.pdf. 
85 IDF, The IDF Military Justice System, at https://www.idf.il/en/minisites/military-advocate-generals-corps/the-idf-
military-justice-system/.  
86 %¶7VHOHP�± Israeli Information Center for Human Rights in the Occupied Territories v. the Chief Military Prosecutor, 
HCJ 9594/03. 
87 Adalah ± The Legal Center for Arab Minority Rights in Israel v. GOC Central Command, HCJ 3799/02 60(3) 67 (2005); 
Abu Rahme v. Brigadier±General Avichai Mandelblit, HCJ 7195/08 (2009); Tzofan v. Military Advocate±General, HCJ 
425/89 43(4) 718 (1989). 
88 Turkel Commission, Second Report, pp. 316-318. 
89 Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/46/22 (15 February 2021), para. 
17. 
90 Adalah, Israeli Supreme Court Rejects Petition against Closure of Investigation into Bakr Boys' Killings during 2014 
Gaza War (24 April 2022), at https://www.adalah.org/en/content/view/10613. 

http://mezan.org/en/uploads/files/159117061414.pdf
https://www.idf.il/en/minisites/military-advocate-generals-corps/the-idf-military-justice-system/
https://www.idf.il/en/minisites/military-advocate-generals-corps/the-idf-military-justice-system/
https://www.adalah.org/en/content/view/10613
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A further concern arises as a result of the length of the proceedings: petitions to the HCJ are often 
filed a long time after the occurrence of an incident, generally when the possibility of bringing the 
perpetrators to trial is extremely limited or when statutes of limitation may apply.91 Moreover, the 
HCJ lacks the authority to conduct judicial review on its own initiative, as it can review WKH�0$*¶V�
conduct only when prompted by an individual petition.92 
 
Recommendations 
 
In light of the above, the Israeli authorities should: 

x Enact legislation to proscribe war crimes in domestic criminal law; 

x Enact legislation to incorporate superior responsibility as a mode of individual 
criminal liability into domestic law; 

x Transfer the competence to investigate and prosecute alleged violations of IHRL 
and IHL committed by IDF members from the MAG to an independent and impartial 
civilian authority; 

x Empower such an independent and impartial civilian authority to investigate and 
prosecute high-ranking military commanders or government officials for their role 
in giving orders or adopting and promulgating policies that result in serious 
violations of IHRL and IHL; 

x LLPLW� WKH�0$*¶V�FRPSHWHQFH� LQ�UHVSHFW�RI�HQIRUFLQJ�FULPLQDO� MXULVGLFWLRQ�DJDLQVW�
IDF members to offences of a disciplinary or similar nature not constituting human 
rights violations; 

x Establish effective civilian oversight mechanisms over the military. 
 
 
3. The Israeli military justice system and the duty to investigate 
 
Israel fails to comply with its duty to investigate credible allegations of violations of IHRL and IHL in 
compliance with its obligations under international law, particularly in relation to (i) the grounds and 
mechanisms surrounding the opening of an investigation, and (ii) the conduct of investigations in 
practice, which fail to adhere to international standards. 
 
3.1. The duty to investigate under international law 
 
States have an obligation to investigate crimes under international law, including arbitrary 
deprivations of life, torture and other ill-treatment, and enforced disappearances.93 The duty to 
investigate is part of the obligation to protect human rights and to provide effective remedies for 
human rights violations.94 A failure to conduct effective investigations amounts to a breach of 

 
91 B¶WVHOHP�� 3URPRWLQJ� $FFRXQWDELOLW\�� 7KH� 7XUNHO� &RPPLVVLRQ� 5HSRUW� RQ� ,VUDHO¶V� $GGUHVVLQJ� $OOHJHG� 9LRODWLRQV� RI�
International Humanitarian Law (August 2013), p. 9. 
92 Also, the petitioners have to cover the expenses related to the process and can only rely on information that is not 
classified; VHH�%¶WVHOHP��7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, p. 29. 
93 Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, 1465 UNTS 85 (10 
December 1984) (CAT), arts. 12±16; ICPPED, arts. 3, 10, 12; Principles on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of 
Extra-Legal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions, principle 9; Updated Set of Principles for the Protection and Promotion 
of Human Rights through Action to Combat Impunity, principle 19; Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a 
Remedy and Reparation for Victims of Gross Violations of International Human Rights Law and Serious Violations of 
International Humanitarian Law, UN Doc. A/RES/60/147 (16 December 2005), para. 4; Human Rights Committee, 
General Comment No. 31, paras. 15, 18. 
94 Human Rights Committee, General Comment No. 31, para. 15. See also ICJ, The Right to a Remedy and to Reparation 
for Gross Human Rights Violations±Practitioners¶ Guide No. 2 (October 2018), at https://www.icj.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/11/Universal-Right-to-a-Remedy-Publications-Reports-Practitioners-Guides-2018-ENG.pdf, p. 
21. 

https://www.icj.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Universal-Right-to-a-Remedy-Publications-Reports-Practitioners-Guides-2018-ENG.pdf
https://www.icj.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Universal-Right-to-a-Remedy-Publications-Reports-Practitioners-Guides-2018-ENG.pdf
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international law, including the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,95 to which Israel 
is party.96 
 
In respect of the right to life, D�6WDWH¶V�GXW\�WR�LQYHVWLJDWH�is triggered, at a minimum, where State 
DXWKRULWLHV� ³NQRZ� RU� VKRXOG� KDYH� NQRZQ� RI� SRWHQWLDOO\� XQODZIXO� GHSULYDWLRQV� RI� OLIH´,97 including 
³ZKHUH�UHDVRQDEOH�DOOHJDWLRQV�RI�D�SRWHQWLDOO\�XQODZIXO�GHDWK�DUH�PDGH�´98 The duty to investigate, 
therefore, does not arise solely where the competent authorities receive a formal complaint.99 The 
duty exists whenever the State has an obligation to respect the right to life, and in relation to any 
alleged victims or perpetrators within the territory of a State or otherwise subject to its jurisdiction.100 
The duty to investigate includes all cases where the State or its agents have allegedly caused, or 
contributed to, a death by act or omission, regardless of whether it is suspected or alleged that the 
death itself was unlawful.101 
 
This duty governs all peacetime situations and also applies to cases of death during an armed conflict 
other than those that occur during the conduct of hostilities. In the latter situation, the conduct of 
investigations into potentially unlawful death must take account of the concurrent application of the 
rules of IHL and the specific circumstances that characterize armed conflict situations.102 Under IHL, 
what triggers the duty to investigate is the suspicion that a war crime has been committed.103 
According to the Minnesota Protocol: 
 

Where, during the conduct of hostilities, it appears that casualties have resulted from an 
attack, a post-operation assessment should be conducted to establish the facts, including the 
accuracy of the targeting. Where there are reasonable grounds to suspect that a war crime 
was committed, the State must conduct a full investigation and prosecute those who are 
responsible. Where any death is suspected or alleged to have resulted from a violation of IHL 
WKDW�ZRXOG�QRW�DPRXQW�WR�D�ZDU�FULPH��DQG�ZKHUH�DQ�LQYHVWLJDWLRQ��³RIILFLDO�LQTXLU\´��LQWR�WKH�
death is not specifically required under IHL, at a minimum further inquiry is necessary. In 
any event, where evidence of unlawful conduct is identified, a full investigation should be 
conducted.104 

 
Under international law, the duty to investigate is discharged if the investigation is carried out 
effectively, namely in a manner that is capable of leading to the identification, apprehension and, if 
appropriate, punishment of the perpetrator(s) of crimes under international law.105 To be effective, 
an investigation must comply with the internationally recognized standards of independence, 
impartiality, promptness, thoroughness and transparency.106 
 

 
95 International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 999 UNTS 171 (16 December 1966) (ICCPR); Human Rights 
Committee, General Comment No. 31, para. 15; General Comment No. 36, paras. 27±28; ICJ, The investigation and 
prosecution of potentially unlawful death±3UDFWLWLRQHUV¶� *XLGH� 1R�� �� (September 2019), p. 42, at 
https://www.icj.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Universal-PG-14-Unlawful-death-Publications-Reports-Practitioners-
Guides-series-2019-ENG.pdf. 
96 Israel ratified the ICCPR on 3 October 1991. 
97 Human Rights Committee, General Comment No. 36, para. 27. 
98 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death (2016), para. 15. See also, ICJ, The 
investigation and prosecution of potentially unlawful death±3UDFWLWLRQHUV¶�*XLGH�1R����, pp. 41±43. 
99 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death (2016), para. 15. 
100 Ibid., para. 19. 
101 Ibid., para. 16. 
102 Ibid., paras. 16, 20. 
103 ICRC, Customary IHL Database, rule 158. See also Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations 
of International Humanitarian Law, paras. 111, 119±120. 
104 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death (2016), para. 21 (footnotes omitted). 
105 Human Rights Committee, General Comment No. 36, para. 27; Human Rights Committee, Sathasivam v. Sri Lanka, 
UN Doc. CCPR/C/93/D/1436/2005 (8 July 2008), para. 6.4. 
106 Human Rights Committee, General Comment No. 31, para. 15; The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of 
Potentially Unlawful Death (2016), paras. 22±33. 

https://www.icj.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Universal-PG-14-Unlawful-death-Publications-Reports-Practitioners-Guides-series-2019-ENG.pdf
https://www.icj.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Universal-PG-14-Unlawful-death-Publications-Reports-Practitioners-Guides-series-2019-ENG.pdf
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3.2. Gaps relating to the opening of an investigation 
 
3.2.1. The threshold to open an investigation DQG�WKH�³UHDO�FRPEDW�QDWXUH´�FODXVH 
 
As discussed above, the MAG Corps is the entity responsible for conducting investigations into alleged 
crimes and misconduct committed by the IDF, with the aid of the Military Police Criminal Investigative 
Division (MPCID).107 The grounds that trigger the duty to investigate complaints and claims of IHRL 
and IHL violations by the IDF in the West Bank and Gaza are set out in the Military Justice Law,108 
and in various guidelines issued by the MAG.109 
 
Until the beginning of the Second Intifada in September 2000, almost every case of death and certain 
cases of injury to Palestinian residents in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip caused by the IDF led to 
the immediate opening of an investigation. According to the MAG, this policy was justified by the fact 
that, prior to the Second Intifada, the military was conducting exclusively law enforcement operations 
in the West Bank and Gaza.110 The MAG amended its investigation policy in 2000, justifying this 
modification as a consequence of the generalized escalation of violence between the IDF and the 
3DOHVWLQLDQV�WKDW�WXUQHG�WKH�³IULFWLRQV´�LQWR�³FRPEDW�DFWLYLW\.´111 According to the new investigation 
policy, following an incident where a Palestinian is killed by an IDF member, the unit to which such 
person belongs to must SUHSDUH�DQ�³operational debriefing´,112 and submit it to the MAG. The MAG 
ZRXOG�WKHQ�GHFLGH�³ZKHWKHU�WKH�FDVH�LQYROYH[ed] suspected criminal conduct´ to a degree justifying 
an MPCID investigation.113 This new policy was challenged by NGOs before the HCJ requesting that 
it be reversed in order for every civilian death in the OPT to be independently investigated.114 
 
In 2011, the MAG announced another policy modification in connection with ³D�VLJQLILFDQW�FKDQJH�LQ�
the nature of the operational activity of the IDF forces in the West Bank that, generally, no longer 
bears a clear combat character.´115 Pursuant to this 2011 policy, still in force at the time of writing, 
every case of death of a Palestinian resulting from operations by the IDF forces in the West Bank will 
trigger the opening of DQ� LPPHGLDWH� LQYHVWLJDWLRQ� H[FHSW� LQ� ³FDVHV� ZKHUH� LW� LV� FOHDU� WKDW� WKH�
operations during which the Palestinian inhabitant was killed were of a real combat nature.´116 In the 
latter case, the decision by the MAG of whether or not to open an investigation will be delayed until 

 
107 In 2017, the Military Police Criminal Investigative Unit for Operational Affairs (CIUO) was created to support the work 
of the MPCID. The CIUO is a dedicated unit within the Military Police specializing in investigations of suspected misconduct 
occurring during operational activities. See IDF, Gaza Border Events: Questions & Answers (1 February 2019), p. 96, at 
https://www.idf.il/media/48555/gaza-border-events-questions-and-answers.pdf.   
108 General Staff Order 33.0304: &KLHI� 0LOLWDU\� 3ROLFH� &RPPLVVLRQHU¶V� ,QVSHFWLRQ� DQG� ,QYHstigation, cited in Turkel 
Commission, Second Report, p. 291. 
109 Turkel Commission, Second Report��S�������,VUDHO¶V�GXW\�WR�LQYHVWLJDWH�LV�DOVR�HVWDEOLVKHG�LQ�WKH�MXULVSUXGHQFH�RI�WKH�
HCJ. In the Targeted killings case, which addressed the use of armed force in situations of conduct of hostilities, the HCJ 
held that: ³����DIWHU�DQ�DWWDFN�RQ�D�FLYLOLDQ�VXVSHFWHG�RI�WDNLQJ�DQ�DFWLYH�SDUW��DW�VXFK�WLPH�� LQ�KRVWLOLWLHV��D�WKRURXJK�
investigation regarding the precision of the identification of the target and the circumstances of the attack upon him is 
to be performed (retroactively). That investigation must be independent.´�See Public Committee against Torture in Israel 
et al. v. Government of Israel et al., HCJ 769/02 (13 December 2006), para. 40. 
110 During those times, the IDF also had more restrictive rules of engagement with regard to the use of force. See 
%¶WVHOHP��7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, p. 10. 
111 This change also brought an increase in the number of IDF soldiers in the occupied territory as well as a change of 
methods and means of warfare pursuant to the new open-fire regulations allowing the use of force, including lethal force, 
DJDLQVW�SHUVRQV�LGHQWLILHG�DV�³EHLQJ�LQYROYHG�LQ�WKH�ILJKWLQJ�RU�LQ�WHUURU�DFWLYLW\�LQ certain circumstances.´�SHH�%¶WVHOHP��
7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, p. 10. 
112 )RU�LQIRUPDWLRQ�RQ�³RSHUDWLRQDO�GHEULHILQJs´, see below section 3.2.2. 
113 %¶WVHOHP��7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, p. 10. 
114 The proceedings in such petition continued for years until the next change of policy announced by the MAG in 2011. 
6HH�%¶WVHOHP��7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, pp. 10±11. See also Report of the United Nations Fact-Finding Mission on the 
Gaza Conflict, UN Doc. A/HRC/12/48 (25 September 2009), para. 1406. 
115 Turkel Commission, Second Report, p. 321, citing the Letter of Major±General Avichai Mandelblit, the MAG, to Yehuda 
Weinstein, Attorney±General, Investigations Policy of IDF operations in the West Bank (4 April 2011), p. 8. 
116 Ibid. 

https://www.idf.il/media/48555/gaza-border-events-questions-and-answers.pdf
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after the submission of an ³operational debriefing´ and other relevant materials.117 This new policy 
was reaffirmed and approved by the HCJ.118 
 
One major concern arises from the fact that the policy fails to define the concept RI�³UHDO�FRPEDW�
nature.´ On its face, such language appears to refer to the conduct of hostilities. This interpretation 
seems to be confirmed by the fact that law enforcement operations, including ³GLVWXUEDQFHV�RI�WKH�
SHDFH´�RU�³ULRWV�DW�FKHFNSRLQWV´, have explicitly been defined by the IDF as of ³non-combat´ nature. 
Accordingly, the policy of opening an investigation into the death of a Palestinian would apply to 
deaths occurred in the context of law enforcement operations but not to fatalities arising within the 
conduct of hostilities. In practice, however, the MAG appears to adopt a very broad definition of the 
QRWLRQ�RI�³UHDO�FRPEDW�QDWXUH�´�For instance, available figures for 2016 show that at least 79 per 
cent of the incidents in which Palestinians were killed in the West Bank by IDF gunfire were defined 
E\�WKH�0$*�DV�LQFLGHQWV�RI�³D�UHDO�FRPEDW�QDWXUH´, and did not trigger an immediate investigation.119 
This is a cause for grave concern given that, in contrast to the Gaza Strip, there have not been active 
hostilities in the West Bank since the end of the Second Intifada in 2005. 
 
7KH�³UHDO�FRPEDW�QDWXUH´�clause in the 2011 policy GRHV�QRW�FRPSO\�ZLWK�,VUDHO¶V�REOLJDWLRQV�XQGHU�
international law, particularly because the lack of clarity regarding its meaning and scope adversely 
DIIHFWV� WKH� IXOILOOPHQW� RI� ,VUDHO¶V� GXW\� WR� LQYHVWLJDWH�� :KHQ� SRWHQWLDOO\� XQODZIXO� GHDWKV� RFFXU� LQ�
connectLRQ�ZLWK�WKH�FRQGXFW�RI�KRVWLOLWLHV��DQ�LQYHVWLJDWLRQ�VKRXOG�EH�RSHQHG�ZKHQHYHU�³UHDVRQDEOH�
JURXQGV�WR�VXVSHFW�WKDW�D�ZDU�FULPH�ZDV�FRPPLWWHG´�H[LVW�120 In all other cases, Israeli authorities 
should open an investigation ³ZKHUH� WKH\� NQRZ� RU� VKRXOG� KDYH� NQRwn of potentially unlawful 
GHSULYDWLRQV� RI� OLIH´121 of Palestinians. More generally, as recommended by the Human Rights 
Committee, Israeli authorities should open an investigation into ³all incidents involving the excessive 
use of force by the Israeli Security Forces´,122 therefore, a fortiori, whenever such a use results in a 
fatality. 
 
3.2.2. Operational debriefings 
 
At present, there are two tracks for examining and investigating allegations of violations of IHL and 
IHRL by the IDF: 
 

1. The immediate investigation track, which is opened following: 

a) &ODLPV�UHODWLQJ�WR�FLYLOLDQ�GHDWKV�LQ�WKH�:HVW�%DQN�LQ�WKH�FRXUVH�RI�,')¶V�ODZ�HQIRUFHPHQW�
operations (as opposed to operations of a ³UHDO�FRPEDW�QDWXUH´��123 

b) Complaints of acts that, prima facie, raise a ³UHDVRQDEOH� VXVSLFLRQ´� regarding the 
commission of war crimes within the conduct of hostilities (e.g., looting, rape or abuse 
of detainees). Cases of deaths of civilians during the conduct of hostilities are most of 
the times not falling within this category, as they are deemed to require further 
assessment through an operational debriefing before triggering an investigation.124 

2. The track that envisages the MAG delaying the decision on whether to launch an investigation 
until she or he receives the findings of an operational debriefing, upon which she or he 

 
117 Turkel Commission, Second Report, p. 322. SHH�DOVR�%¶WVHOHP��7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, p. 11. 
118 %¶7VHOHP�Y��WKH�&KLHI�0LOLWDU\�3URVHFXWRU, HCJ 9594/03 (21 August 2011), paras. 10±11. 
119 Yesh Din, Position Paper submitted to the UN Independent Commission of Inquiry on the 2018 protests in the OPT 
(19 November 2018), pp. 10±11. 
120 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death, para. 21. 
121 Human Rights Committee, General Comment No. 36, para. 27. 
122 Concluding Observations: Israel CCPR/C/ISR/CO/5 (30 March 2022), para. 13. 
123 ,W�VKRXOG�EH�QRWHG�WKDW�VLQFH�WKH�SROLF\�RQ�WKH�RSHQLQJ�RI�LQYHVWLJDWLRQV�UHIHUV�WR�³GHDWKV´��DQ\�FRQGXFW�QRW�UHVXOWLQJ�
in a fatality would not trigger an immediate investigation. 
124 Israel Ministry of Foreign Affairs, The 2014 Gaza Conflict, 7 July ± 26 August 2014: Factual and Legal Aspects (May 
2015)��SDUD�������³[b]ecause the death or injury of civilians during an armed conflict ± an unfortunate but inevitable 
reality of war ± does not in and of itself establish a reasonable suspicion of criminal misconduct, the collection of additional 
LQIRUPDWLRQ�LV�RIWHQ�FULWLFDO�ZKHQ�DGGUHVVLQJ�DOOHJDWLRQV�RI�ZURQJGRLQJ�GXULQJ�FRPEDW�DFWLYLW\�´ 
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determines whether there is a reasonable suspicion that a crime has been committed and an 
investigation is warranted.125 

 
The MAG Corps receives claims about alleged violations of IHL and IHRL through complaints filed by 
victims or their families, NGOs or lawyers representing them, media reports or the IDF.126 Pursuant 
to the IDF Reporting Procedure, any case of death of or injury to a Palestinian civilian should be 
reported to the MAG, via a preliminary report, within 48 hours from the incident. In addition, an 
operational debriefing of the incident should be produced and approved by the area commander and 
sent to the MAG within 21 days, together with the material that was collected during its preparation. 
The preliminary report is reviewed by the MAG Corps for Operational Matters and, if it does not give 
rise to a prima facie suspicion of criminality, the decision as to whether to launch an investigation is 
postponed until after the receipt and assessment of the operational debriefing.127 
 
$FFRUGLQJ�WR�,VUDHOL�PLOLWDU\�ODZ��WKH�RSHUDWLRQDO�GHEULHILQJ�LV�DQ�³LQTXLU\�PDGH�E\�WKH�DUP\��EDVHG�
on army orders, concerning an incident that occurred during training or military operations, or with 
regard thereto.´128 Operational debriefings are confidential reviews of incidents and operations 
conducted by soldiers from the same unit or line of command, together with a superior officer. They 
are meant to serve operational purposes and examine the performance of the forces, and to learn 
what aspects should be preserved and what aspects should be improved.129 The findings of 
operational debriefings are used by the MAG when deciding whether or not to open an investigation; 
if an investigation is opened and a case goes to trial, the operational debriefing cannot be used as 
evidence in the proceedings.130 
 
In light of the above, it is clear that an operational debriefing is fundamentally different, in its purpose 
and procedure, from a criminal investigation.131 The operational debriefing is conducted by officers 
instead of trained investigaWRUV�� DQG� LWV� ³SULPDU\� IXQFWLRQ is pre-empting the recurrence of 
problematiF�VFHQDULRV´; DV�VXFK��³LW�LV�IRUZDUG-looking, whereas a criminal investigation is meant to 
XQFRYHU�WKH�WUXWK�DERXW�D�SDVW�HYHQW´,132 and ensure the perpetrators are held to account. Those 
carrying out the operational debriefing also lack the necessary independence required under 
international law since they are the same individuals whose activity is under review.133 Moreover, an 
operational debriefing usually does not include evidence from the plaintiffs or other witnesses, and 
it is normaOO\�EDVHG�RQ�VROGLHUV¶�WHVWLPRQLHV only.134 The Turkel Commission criticized the MAG for 
using operational debriefings ³IRU� WKH�SXUSRVH�RI� IXOILOOLQJ�KLV�REOLJDWLRQ� WR� FRQGXFW�D� IDFW±finding 
DVVHVVPHQW´, adding that this was problematic because ³WKH�RSHUDWLRQDO�GHEULHI�LV�QRW�IRFXVHG�RQ�
TXHVWLRQV� RI� FULPLQDOLW\´, DQG� WKDW� LW� ³PD\� XQUHDVRQDEO\� GHOD\� WKH� GHFLVLRQ� RQ� LQLWLDWLQJ� DQ�
investigation.´135 
 
Operational debriefings fall short of the international standards governing investigations into credible 
allegations of violations of IHRL and IHL, particularly in respect of the required independence of 
investigators from the persons whose conduct is under scrutiny. Moreover, operational debriefings 
lack effectiveness, as they are not investigations of a criminal nature. By relying on operational 

 
125 Turkel Commission, Second Report, pp. 335-336. 
126 Under article 225 of the Military Justice Law, there is a general duty to report offences. 
127 Turkel Commission, Second Report, p. 336. 
128 The Military Justice Law, art. 539A(a). 
129 Report of the United Nations Fact-Finding Mission on the Gaza Conflict, UN Doc. A/HRC/12/48 (25 September 2009), 
para. 1795. 
130 The Military Justice Law, art. 539A(a). 
131 Report of the detailed findings of the independent international Commission of inquiry on the protests in the Occupied 
Palestinian Territory, UN Doc. A/HRC/40/CRP.2 (18 March 2019), para. 720; Report of the United Nations Fact-Finding 
Mission on the Gaza Conflict, UN Doc. A/HRC/12/48 (25 September 2009), paras. 1794±1797. 
132 M. Sfard, Investigations, in O. Ben-Naftali, M. Sfard, H. Viterbo, The ABC of the OPT: A Legal Lexicon of the Israeli 
Control over the Occupied Palestinian Territory (Cambridge University Press 2018), p. 192. 
133 Turkel Commission, Second Report, p. 381. 
134 Ibid., p. 32.  
135 Ibid., pp. 378±382. 
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debriefings to decide whether to open a criminal investigation into alleged violations of IHL or IHRL, 
the procedure followed by the MAG does not comport with international law and standards. 
 
3.2.3. The Fact-Finding Assessment Mechanism 
 
In its report, the Turkel Commission recommended the establishment of a mechanism to conduct a 
³IDFW-ILQGLQJ�DVVHVVPHQW´�with a view to ensuring that any immediate information about an alleged 
breach of IHL or IHRL be collected by a team of experts on military operations, international law, 
and investigations independent of the chain of command and of the commander of the unit whose 
activity is under scrutiny. In WKH�7XUNHO�&RPPLVVLRQ¶V view, such a mechanism would be called for in 
situations where there is no prima facie suspicion of criminal activity and yet, since the latter cannot 
be excluded, additional information is necessary to determine whether or not to open a criminal 
investigation.136 
 
Following the 2012 OSHUDWLRQ�³3LOODU�RI�'HIHQVH´ in Gaza, the Israeli Government established an ad 
hoc Fact-Finding Assessment Mechanism (FFAM) purportedly to inquire into alleged violations of IHL 
that had occurred during the said Operation.137 This mechanism, however, failed to increase the 
number of criminal investigations opened into complaints of violations of IHL committed by the IDF. 
In fact, according to UN reports, a few months after the end of 2SHUDWLRQ�³3LOODU�RI�'HIHQVH´, the 
MAG issued a public document indicating that it found no basis for opening criminal investigations 
into the approximately 65 incidents that had been reported, including incidents as a result of which 
several civilian casualties had occurred.138 
 
Shortly after the commencement in 2014 of 2SHUDWLRQ�³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´, the IDF Chief of General 
Staff established a standing FFAM, headed by a Major General who was not part of the chain of 
FRPPDQG�GXULQJ�WKH�2SHUDWLRQ��7KH�))$0¶V�WDVN�ZDV�WR�JDWKHU�³LQIRUPDWLRQ�DQG�UHOHYDQW�PDWHUials 
LQ�RUGHU�WR�DVVHVV�WKH�IDFWV�RI�LQGLYLGXDO�LQFLGHQWV´, with a view WR�³SURYLG[ing] the MAG with as much 
factual information as possible in order to enable the MAG to reach decisions regarding whether or 
QRW� WR� RSHQ� D� FULPLQDO� LQYHVWLJDWLRQ�´139 ,VUDHO¶V� 6WDWH� &RPSWUROOHU�� LQ� LWV� FDSDFLW\� DV� WKH�
ombudsperson, found numerous flaws with regDUG�WR�WKH�))$0¶V�LQTXLU\�LQWR�2SHUDWLRQ�³3URWHFWLYH�
Edge.´ First, the FFAM remained subordinated to the IDF Chief of General Staff, of which it was 
therefore not independent. Second, shortcomings existed in respect of the impartiality of the FFAM 
as well as the thoroughness and effectiveness of its work. Third, in 80 per cent of cases the time it 
took the FFAM to examine the events exceeded the time limits provided by law. Fourth, it was not 
envisaged that the MAG's decision on the opening of investigations and their findings be published.140 
 
6LPLODUO\��GXULQJ�WKH�³*UHDW�0DUFK�RI�5HWXUQ´�LQ�*D]D in 2018, the IDF Chief of Staff entrusted the 
F)$0�ZLWK�H[DPLQLQJ�³H[FHSWLRQDO�LQFLGHQWV�DOOHJHGO\�RFFXUULQJ�GXULQJ�WKH�*D]D�ERUGHU�HYHQWV´, and 
transmitting the relevant findings and materials to the MAG for review. A dedicated team was formed 
ZLWKLQ� WKH� ))$0�� FRPSULVLQJ� ³VHQLRU� DFWLYH� GXW\� DQG� UHVHUYLVW� RIILFHUV�ZLWK� UHOHYDQW� SURIHVVLRQDO�
PLOLWDU\�H[SHUWLVH�����DFFRPSDQLHG�E\�OHJDO�DGYLVRUV´, who were all outside the chain of command 
during WKH�³*UHDW�0DUFK�RI�5HWXUQ´�HYHQWV�141 The OHCHR UDLVHG�FRQFHUQ�UHJDUGLQJ�WKH�³TXDOLW\�RI�
WKH�0LOLWDU\�$GYRFDWH�*HQHUDO¶V�GHFLVLRQV�FRQFHUQLQJ�SRVVLEOH�FULPLQDO�EHKDYLRXU�LQ�UHODWLRQ�WR�WKH�
FDVHV�UHIHUUHG�WR�KLP´, also in light of the fact that the FFAM examination did not consider whether 

 
136 Ibid., pp. 382±383. 
137 IDF, Decisions of the IDF Military Advocate General Regarding Exceptional Incidents that Allegedly Occurred During 
Operation 'Protective Edge', Update No. 6 (15 August 2018), pp. 1±2.  
138 Israeli practices affecting the human rights of the Palestinian people in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including 
East Jerusalem, UN Doc. A/68/502 (4 October 2013), paras. 32±32. 
139 IDF, Operation Protective Edge: Investigation of exceptional incidents (2015), at 
https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/IsraelGaza2014/Pages/Operation-Protective-Edge-Investigation-of-exceptional-
incidents-Update-4.aspx. 
140 State Comptroller, 5HSRUW�RQ�2SHUDWLRQ�³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´��,')�$FWLYLW\�IURP�WKH�3HUVSHFWLYH�RI�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�/DZ��
Particularly with Regard to Mechanisms of Examination and Oversight of Civilian and Military Echelons (14 March 2018), 
pp. 129±130. 
141 IDF, Gaza Border Events: Questions & Answers (1 February 2019), p. 93. 
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IDF orders and procedures complied with international law.142 In light of this, the OHCHR questioned 
ZKHWKHU� WKH� ))$0� ³PHHWV� DFFRXQWDELOLW\� UHTXLUHPHQWV� XQGHU� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� ODZ´, raising concern 
about its deSOR\PHQW�LQ�UHODWLRQ�WR�WKH�³*UHDW�0DUFK�RI�5HWXUQ´�events in Gaza.143  
 
In relation to the May 2021 hostilities in Gaza, the Palestinian Centre for Human Rights submitted 
57 criminal complaints relating to the killing or injuring of Palestinian civilians to the MAG; the MAG, 
in turn, has referred 11 of those complaints to the FFAM. As of February 2022, the OHCHR reported 
that there is no available information regarding any criminal investigation opened.144 
 
While the inquiries conducted by the FFAM differ from full criminal investigations, Israel requires the 
FFAM as a necessary step to ascertain whether the grounds for opening a full, criminal investigation 
exist in certain circumstances. However, FFAM¶V� LQTXLULHV fail to meet the requirements of 
independence, impartiality, promptness, thoroughness and transparency required for investigations 
of potential violations of IHRL and IHL. By making the opening of a criminal investigation dependent 
of the FFAM enquiry, Israel fails to meet its obligations under international law and standards. 
 
3.3. Failure to adhere to the international standards on investigations  
 
3.3.1. Independence and impartiality 
 
Those conducting investigations into credible allegations of violations of IHRL and IHL must be ± and 
must be perceived to be ± independent of undue influence that may arise from institutional 
hierarchies and chains of command. Investigators and investigative mechanisms must be 
³LQGHSHQGHQW�LQVWLWXWLRQDOO\�DQG�IRUPDOO\��DV�ZHOO�DV�LQ SUDFWLFH�DQG�SHUFHSWLRQ��DW�DOO�VWDJHV´,145 and 
must be able to conduct an investigation without fear of reprisal or expectations of favour for any 
finding or decision made.146 Impartiality presupposes a lack of pre-conceived ideas and prejudice by 
those who carry out the investigation.147 Investigators must be impartial, and must act at all times 
without bias and conflict of interest in relation to the case in question.148 They must also act in 
accordance with recognized professional duties, standards and ethics, and analyze all evidence 
objectively.149 To guarantee independence and impartiality, an investigative authority must not be 
involved in the case under investigation; if this is the case, it should refrain from participating in the 
investigative proceedings.150 Independence can be compromised if investigations into alleged 
violations by members of the armed forces are carried out by the armed forces themselves.151 
 
The Israeli investigation system lacks independence and impartiality. As discussed in section 2.3, the 
MAG has a dual role in the military justice system, serving, on the one hand, as the legal adviser to 
the IDF Chief of General Staff and other military authorities and, on the other, as the head of the 
Military Prosecution System within the army. Such a dual role compromises the independence and 
impartiality of the military investigative system, given that the very person tasked with providing 
legal advice to the military before and during military operations is the same one deciding whether 
or not WR�RSHQ�FULPLQDO�LQYHVWLJDWLRQV�LQWR�,')�PHPEHUV¶�FRQGXFW��7KLV�GXDO�UROH�FUHDWHV�DQ�LQKHUHQW�

 
142 Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, A/HRC/40/43 (14 March2019), para. 12. 
143 Ibid., para. 15. For further data on the closing of investigations into incident reODWHG�WR�WKH�³*UHDW�0DUFK�RI�5HWXUQ �́
events, see 3DOHVWLQLDQ�&HQWHU�IRU�+XPDQ�5LJKWV�DQG�%¶7VHOHP��Unwilling and Unable: Israel's Whitewashed Investigations 
of the Great March of Return Protests (December 2021), p. 9. 
144 Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/49/25 (23 February 2022), para. 
7. 
145 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death, para. 28. 
146 See also Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law, para. 
123. 
147 ICJ, The Right to a Remedy and to Reparation for Gross Human Rights Violations±Practitioners¶ Guide No. 2 (October 
2018), p. 101. 
148 ICJ, The investigation and prosecution of potentially unlawful death±3UDFWLWLRQHUV¶�*XLGH�1R����, p. 56. 
149 Ibid. 
150 Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law, para. 125. 
151 ICJ, The Right to a Remedy and to Reparation for Gross Human Rights Violations±Practitioners¶ Guide No. 2 (October 
2018), pp. 99±100. 
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conflict of interests in cases where military operations, carried out fROORZLQJ�WKH�0$*¶V�OHJDO�DGYLFH��
give rise to credible allegations of unlawful conduct. In such instances, the MAG is in charge of 
deciding whether or not to open a criminal investigation into conduct that they or their subordinates 
have previously approved in their legal adviser roles.152 For example, the MAG and the Attorney-
General regularly participated in cabinet meetings during the 2014 Operation ³Protective Edge´ in 
*D]D��$V�DIILUPHG�E\�%¶WVHOHP��³>P@HGLD reports and past experience indicate that almost all the 
decisions made during Operation Protective Edge were made after legal counsel was provided by the 
0$*�DQG�WKH�DWWRUQH\�JHQHUDO�´153 
 
Given its dual role, the MAG does not satisfy the requirements of independence and impartiality, 
failing to comply with international law and standards. As recommended above, the competence to 
conduct investigations into alleged violations of IHRL and IHL committed by IDF members should be 
transferred to an independent and impartial civilian authority. 
 
3.3.2. Promptness 
 
The duty to investigate entails an obligation of promptness in the conduct of investigations. State 
DXWKRULWLHV� PXVW� FRQGXFW� DQ� LQYHVWLJDWLRQ� ³DV� VRRQ� DV� SRVVLEOH´ DQG� PXVW� SURFHHG� ³ZLWKRXW�
unreasonable GHOD\�´154 The requirement of promptness does not justify a rushed or unduly hurried 
investigation. While the existence of active hostilities may justify the delay of on-site investigations, 
this circumstance does not relieve a State from its duty to investigate at a later stage.155 
Investigations are also required to give effect to the right to an effective remedy of victims and their 
families;156 in this sense, the promptness of an investigation also serves to guarantee the 
effectiveness of such remedies.157 
 
A criminal investigation must be opened promptly because the collection of evidence is often possible 
only very soon after an incident has occurred. The effects of the passage of time, such as changes 
at the crime scene, loss of evidence, fading of memories, collusion among suspects and threats 
against witnesses, can seriously preclude the effectiveness of an investigation.158 In addition, 
SURPSWQHVV�PXVW�EH�UHVSHFWHG�HYHQ�RQFH�WKH�LQYHVWLJDWLRQ�KDV�VWDUWHG��PHDQLQJ�WKDW�³WKHUH�PXVW�
be sustained investigatLYH�DFWLYLW\�DQG�SURSHU�MXVWLILFDWLRQ�IRU�GHOD\�ZKHQ�WKDW�LV�QRW�WKH�FDVH�´159 An 
investigation conducted within a reasonable period of time contributes to its thoroughness and 
effectiveness, also increasing public trust in the investigative system.160 
 
The Israeli military justice system does not provide, let alone guarantee, a strict timeframe for 
opening or conducting an investigation; the duration of investigations sometimes extends over 
several years, compromising their effectiveness.161 One of the reasons that might compromise the 
possibility of a prompt investigation is the fact that the operational debriefing within each unit is 
carried out before the actual investigation, which, in turn, results in a delay in the opening of a 

 
152 %¶WVHOHP��Israeli authorities have proven they cannot investigate suspected violations of international humanitarian 
law by Israel in the Gaza Strip (September 2014), at 
https://www.btselem.org/accountability/20140905_failure_to_investigate.  
153 Ibid. 
154 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death, para. 23. 
155 Ibid. See also Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law, 
Guideline 9, para. 145. 
156 See also section 3.3.5 below. 
157 On the requirement of promptness with respect to the right to an effective remedy, see ICJ, The Right to a Remedy 
and to Reparation for Gross Human Rights Violations±Practitioners¶ Guide No. 2 (October 2018), pp. 65±68. 
158 Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law, Guideline 9, 
para. 143. 
159 Ibid., para. 144. 
160 Turkel Commission, Second Report, pp. 397-398. 
161 Ibid., p. 398. 
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criminal investigation, sometimes of months.162 Such a delay undermines the reliability of eyewitness 
accounts given by soldiers, and decreases the chances of prompt access to the scene of the incident 
by investigators, and the collection of testimonies of Palestinian witnesses and victims.163 It has also 
been reported that, even when investigations are open, investigators encounter obstacles in 
scheduling the interviews of complainants and suspected soldiers and officers, resulting in statements 
being taken several months after the occurrence of the incident.164 Furthermore, some cases remain 
pending before the FFMA several years after the relevant complaints have been submitted to the 
MAG. Notwithstanding this, the latter is reported to have taken no action to overcome such inordinate 
delays.165 
 
By not ensuring that investigations into alleged violations of IHRL and/or IHL are promptly opened, 
,VUDHO¶V�IDLOV�WR�FRPSO\�ZLWK�LWV�REOLJDWLRQV�XQGHU�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�ODZ and standards. 
 
3.3.3. Thoroughness 
 
Thoroughness is a necessary requirement to achieve the intended purpose of an investigation, which 
is to uncover the facts and identify the perpetrators.166 7KRURXJKQHVV�UHIHUV�WR�³WKH�SUDFWLFDO�DQG�RU�
procedural steps that will be necessary to ensure that WKH�IDFWV�FDQ�EH�DGHTXDWHO\�HOXFLGDWHG�´167 A 
thorough investigation must be conducted professionally.168 It should include, when relevant, an 
adequate autopsy or other forensic examinations, the collection and analysis of all physical and 
documentary evidence, as well as statements from victims, witnesses and any State official who may 
be involved in, or otherwise concerned by, the incident that gave rise to the obligation to conduct an 
investigation in the first place.169 To meet these requirements, investigators must, to the extent 
possible, collect all evidence, including documentary, digital and physical evidence, as well as identify 
all relevant witness. Any investigative mechanism must, at a minimum, have the power to compel 
witnesses to testify and require the production of evidence.170 Investigative mechanisms must further 
be capable of ensuring the safety and security of witnesses including, where necessary, through an 
effective witness protection programme.171 
 
The Minnesota Protocol further provides that an investigation should, for instance, seek to discover 
any failure to take reasonable measures that could have prevented a death. It should also seek to 
identify policies and systemic shortcomings that may have contributed to a death, and identify 

 
162 %¶WVHOHP��Israeli authorities have proven they cannot investigate suspected violations of international humanitarian 
law by Israel in the Gaza Strip, (September 2014), at 
https://www.btselem.org/accountability/20140905_failure_to_investigate. 
163 Ibid.  
164 %¶WVHOHP��7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, pp. 18±20. 
165 Al Haq et al., Joint Submission to the United Nations Special Rapporteur on the Situation of Human Rights in the 
Palestinian Territories Occupied Since 1967, Mr Michael Lynk, on Accountability (31 May 2020), para. 83, at 
https://mezan.org/en/uploads/files/159117061414.pdf. 
166 $GGLWLRQDOO\��WKRURXJKQHVV�LV�UHTXLUHG�WR�HQVXUH�WKH�SXEOLF�DQG�WKH�YLFWLP¶V�FRQILGHQFH�LQ�WKH�LQWHJULW\��FUHGLELOLW\�DQG�
legitimacy of the investigation. More broadly, it also enhances confidence in the rule of law, the separation of powers, as 
well as equality before the law and equal protection of the law. 
167 Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law, Guideline 8, 
para. 135. 
168 The authorities in charge of criminal investigations must have sufficient financial and human resources, including 
qualified investigators and other relevant experts. They should be adequately trained, equipped and funded; they should 
have operational expertise and knowledge about applicable legal frameworks or have the possibility to rely on legal 
advisers. See Inter-American Court of human Rights, Mapiripán Massacre v. Colombia, Judgment (15 September 2005), 
para. 224; Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law, 
Guideline 7, paras. 122±134. 
169 Principles on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of Extralegal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions, principle 9. 
See also Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law, Guideline 
8, para. 135. 
170 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death, para. 25; European Court of Human Rights, 
Paul and Audrey Edwards v. United Kingdom, Judgment (14 March 2002), para. 303. 
171 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death, para. 27. See also ICJ, The investigation 
and prosecution of potentially unlawful death±3UDFWLWLRQHUV¶�*XLGH�1R����, p. 55. 
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patterns where they exist.172 Investigations must seek to identify not only direct perpetrators but 
also all others who were responsible for the death including, for example, officials in the chain of 
command who may have been complicit in the death.173 
 
Conducting thorough and effective investigations during active hostilities in a context of armed 
conflict may entail specific challenges, including accessing, preserving and transporting evidence; 
identifying and communicating with victims and witnesses to obtain their testimonies; cultural and 
human rights considerations;174 ongoing hostilities and their impact on the safety of investigative 
personnel. Nonetheless, such circumstances, whenever they arise, will not relieve the authorities of 
their obligation under international law WR� LQYHVWLJDWH� EXW� ³WKH\� PD\� DIIHFW� WKH� PRGDOLWLHV� RU�
SDUWLFXODUV�RI� WKH� LQYHVWLJDWLRQ�´175 This might result in lower evidentiary standards compared to 
investigations conducted in peacetime, but such standards must still allow to reach reliable findings. 
5HJDUGOHVV�RI�WKH�FLUFXPVWDQFHV��³LQYHVWLJDWLRQV�PXVW�DOZD\V�EH�FRQGXFWHG�DV�HIIHFWLYHO\�DV possible 
DQG�QHYHU�EH�UHGXFHG�WR�PHUH�IRUPDOLW\�´176  
 
Despite the evidentiary constraints that may exist during armed conflict, certain challenges should 
be anticipated and overcome, where possible, through preparedness and training prior to 
deployment.177 Means to adjust standard investigative procedures to armed conflict include the use 
of technologies, such as video recording equipment during operations; and, when there is no ground 
control, the possibility to use recorded operational planning to review decision-making problems as 
well as using digital communication to enable the remote participation of victims and witnesses.178 
One obstacle to the thoroughness of an investigation often arises when State authorities classify 
information essential to its effectiveness DV� ³VHFUHW´, particularly on ³QDWLRQDO� VHFXULW\´� JURXQGV� 
According to the Global Principles on National Security and the Right to Information, information 
concerning serious violations of IHRL and IHL, including crimes under international law, should never 
EH�ZLWKKHOG�RQ�³QDWLRQDO�VHFXULW\´�JURXQGV.179 
 
Israeli and Palestinian NGOs have numerous times denounced the ODFN�RI�HIIHFWLYHQHVV�RI�,VUDHO¶V�
investigative system.180 While conducting an investigation, it seems that the MPCID officers do not 
assess the legality and rationale of the orders given by commanders, limiting their focus to the 
conduct of the individual soldiers involved in the incident under examination.181 Most of the times, 
the only persons to be questioned are Palestinian victims and the soldiers under investigation, 
whereas eyewitnesses are not heard. Furthermore, even if both the complainants and suspected 
VROGLHUV�DUH�RIILFLDOO\�RIIHUHG�WKH�RSSRUWXQLW\�RI�D�FRQIURQWDWLRQ��WKLV�YLUWXDOO\�QHYHU�KDSSHQV��³HYHQ�
in cases in which their accounts [are] FOHDUO\�FRQWUDGLFWRU\�´182 $QRWKHU�LGHQWLILHG�WUHQG�LV�WKH�03&,'¶V�
failure, in the majority of cases, to collect external evidence, including from the scene of the incident. 

 
172 Ibid., p. 55. 
173 The Minnesota Protocol on the Investigation of Potentially Unlawful Death, para. 26. 
174 Specific sensitivities need to be taken into account with regard to autopsy, burial, and exhumations of bodies. See 
Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law, Guideline 8, para. 
138. 
175 Report of the Special Rapporteur on Extrajudicial, Summary or Arbitrary Executions, UN Doc. E/CN.4/2006/53 (8 
March 2006), para. 36. 
176 Ibid. See also Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law, 
Guideline 8, para. 137. 
177 Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating Violations of International Humanitarian Law, Guideline 8, 
para. 139. 
178 Ibid., paras. 139±141. 
179 Global Principles on National Security and the Right to Information (Tshwane Principles) (12 June 2013), principle 
10.A(1-2), at https://www.justiceinitiative.org/publications/global-principles-national-security-and-freedom-
information-tshwane-principles. 
180 %¶WVHOHP��7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, p. 18; Al Haq et al., Joint Submission to the United Nations Special Rapporteur 
on the Situation of Human Rights in the Palestinian Territories Occupied Since 1967, Mr Michael Lynk, on Accountability 
(31 May 2020), paras. 79 ff. 
181 %¶WVHOHP��7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, p. 18. 
182 Ibid. 
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This is explained by the fact that investigators, even when the circumstances allow, rarely reach the 
scene of the incident.183 
 
In light of this, there is serious concern that Israel fails to ensure that investigations be conducted 
in a thorough and effective manner as prescribed by international law and standards. 
 
3.3.4. Transparency 
 
International law demands investigative processes and outcomes to be transparent, including 
through openness to the scrutiny of the general public.184 The Minnesota Protocol indicates the 
QHFHVVLW\�WR�³DGRSW�H[SOLFLW�SROLFLHV�UHJDUGLQJ�WKH�WUDQVSDUHQF\�RI�LQYHVWLJDWLRQV��6WDWHV�VKRXOG��DW�D�
minimum, be transparent about the existence of an investigation, the procedures to be followed in 
DQ� LQYHVWLJDWLRQ�� DQG� DQ� LQYHVWLJDWLRQ¶V� ILQGLQJV�� LQFOXGLQJ� WKHLU� IDFWXDO� DQG� OHJDO� EDVLV�´185 The 
Minnesota Protocol cautions that any limitations on transparency must be strictly necessary for a 
legitimate purpose, such as protecting the privacy and safety of the affected individuals, ensuring 
the integrity of ongoing investigations, or securing sensitive information about intelligence sources 
RU�PLOLWDU\�RU�SROLFH�RSHUDWLRQV��³>L@Q�QR�FLUFXPVWDQFHV�PD\�D�6WDWH�UHVWULFW�WUDQVSDrency in a way 
that would conceal the fate or whereabouts of any victim of an enforced disappearance or unlawful 
NLOOLQJ�� RU� ZRXOG� UHVXOW� LQ� LPSXQLW\� IRU� WKRVH� UHVSRQVLEOH�´186 Without jeopardizing an ongoing 
investigation, it should be possible to access information on the investigative process.187 
 
The principle of transparency is not explicitly recognized under IHL.188 Also, in situation of armed 
conflict, there might be a problem regarding the classification of information RQ�³QDWLRQDO�VHFXULW\´�
grounds. As noted in the previous section, the withholding of information essential to an investigation 
RQ�³QDWLRQDO�VHFXULW\´�RU�RWKHU�JURXQGV�may undermine its effectiveness, and is at odds with the 
principle of transparency.189 
 
)ROORZLQJ�2SHUDWLRQ�³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´ in 2014, Israel took steps to improve the transparency of its 
PLOLWDU\�MXVWLFH�V\VWHP��7KH�0$*��LQ�OLQH�ZLWK�WKH�7XUNHO�&RPPLVVLRQ¶V�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV��SXEOLVKHG�
six updates since the conclusion of the hostilities regarding the status of fact-finding assessments 
and criminal investigations.190 In these reports, the MAG included data on the number of complaints 
received and criminal investigations opened, as well as relevant information on their progress. It also 
clarified the reasons for not opening certain investigations and closing existing ones without 
proceeding to prosecution. However, the information made available appeared inadequate to enable 
a review and an assessment of the procedures used by the FFAM and the MAG in the examination of 
incidents of reported violations of IHRL and/or IHL. For instance, the 0$*¶V reports do not provide 
the necessary level of detail to purportedly justify actions that result in civilian harm.191 
 
NGOs directly engaging with the military justice system have repeatedly asked the MAG Corps and 
the IDF spokesperson to release accurate information and data about their work, such as how many 
complaints they receive, how many of these result in the opening of an investigation, and the way 
FULPLQDO� LQYHVWLJDWLRQV� DUH� KDQGOHG�� (DFK� WLPH�� WKH� DQVZHUV� KDYH� EHHQ� ³SDUWLDO� DQG� IXOO� RI�
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187 ICJ, The investigation and prosecution of potentially unlawful death±3UDFWLWLRQHUV¶�*XLGH�1R����, pp. 59±60. 
188 Turkel Commission, Second Report, p. 145. See also Geneva Academy and ICRC, Guidelines on Investigating 
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190 See, for example, IDF, Decisions of the IDF Military Advocate General Regarding Exceptional Incidents that Allegedly 
Occurred During Operation 'Protective Edge', Update No. 6 (15 August 2018). 
191 Report of the detailed findings of the independent commission of inquiry established pursuant to Human Rights Council 
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contradictioQV�´192 More generally, the information provided by the MAG is deemed ³LQVXIILFLHQW�WR�
allow for effective public and international scrutiny.´193 
 
By not guaranteeing an adequate level of transparency of investigations, Israel fails to meet its 
obligations under international law and standards. 
 
3.3.5. Participation of victims and their families 
 
Victims and their families must be able to meaningfully participate in an investigation.194 In this 
sense, they PXVW� EH� ³LQYROYHG� LQ� WKH procedure to the extent necessary to safeguard [their] 
legitimate interests.´195 Their testimony must be heard and they must have access to relevant 
information.196 Decisions not to prosecute must be publicly reasoned and notice must be given to 
the families.197 
 
The UN Principles on Extra-legal Executions state that the families of the deceased and their legal 
representatives shall be informed of, and have access to, any hearing as well as to all information 
relevant to the investigation, and shall be entitled to present other evidence. The family of the 
deceased shall have the right to insist that a medical or other qualified representative be present at 
the autopsy. When the identity of a deceased person has been determined, a notification of death 
shall be posted, and the family or relatives of the deceased shall be informed immediately. The body 
of the deceased shall be returned to them upon completion of the investigation.198 The Minnesota 
Protocol further specifies that: 
 

Family members should be granted legal standing, and the investigative mechanisms or 
authorities should keep them informed of the progress of the investigation, during all its 
phases, in a timely manner. Family members must be enabled by the investigating authorities 
to make suggestions and arguments as to what investigative steps are necessary, provide 
evidence, and assert their interests and rights throughout the process.199 

 
With regard to the Israeli military justice system, lawyers representing complainants have often 
reported having no access to investigatory materials because they are ODEHOOHG� ³classified 
information.´200 NGOs and lawyers representing victims meet obstacles in obtaining information on 
behalf of the victims.201 When the MAG Corps provides information, this is often incomplete.202 
 
By not adequately guaranteeing the participation of victims and their families in investigations, Israel 
breaches its obligations under international law and standards. 
 
3.4. Failure to comply with the duty to investigate in practice 
 
The Israeli PLOLWDU\�MXVWLFH�V\VWHP¶V�IDLOXUH�WR�FRmply with the duty to investigate under international 
law is illustrated by available figures related to the number of investigations opened in the aftermath 
of military operations or law enforcement incidents that had resulted in potentially unlawful deaths. 
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In relation to the �����2SHUDWLRQ�³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´ ± which caused the death of 2,251 Palestinians, 
including 1,462 civilians ± of the 500 complaints related to 360 incidents referred to the MAG and 
evidencing ,')¶V�PLVFRQGXFW��RQO\���� WUiggered the opening of a criminal investigation.203 In one 
case, the MAG indicted three soldiers on charges of looting, and aiding and abetting looting. A military 
court eventually convicted the individuals concerned of theft and aiding and abetting theft, and 
sentenced them accordingly.204 With respect to the other 30 cases, 28 investigations were closed 
without resulting in criminal charges and two were still pending as of August 2018, when the MAG 
provided the latest update.205 Complaints relating to 189 incidents have been dismissed without a 
criminal investigation.206 
 
Over 220 allegations, which according to the MAG Corps did not disclose prima facie reasonable 
suspicion of criminal misconduct, were transferred to the FFAM for examination. After receiving the 
findings of the FFAM, the MAG closed 160 cases without opening a criminal investigation, as it had 
determined that no reasonable grounds for suspicion of criminal behaviour existed. With regard to 
53 incidents, the MAG ordered a preliminary investigation by the MPCID. In the remaining seven 
cases where the MAG ordered the opening of a criminal investigation, five were closed without further 
action and two are still pending. In any event, the MAG has not issued any indictment in relation to 
incidents causing significant civilian casualties.207 
 
With regard to the 2021 Operation ³Guardian of the Walls´�in Gaza ± in which 261 Palestinians were 
killed, including at least 130 civilians ± the Palestinian Centre for Human Rights submitted 57 criminal 
complaints to the MAG concerning the killing of 101 individuals and the injuring of another 100. The 
MAG indicated that it had referred 11 of those complaints to the FFAM. The OHCHR reported that, as 
of 31 October 2021, it was ³not aware of any criminal investigation opened into the conduct of Israeli 
VHFXULW\�IRUFHV�GXULQJ�KRVWLOLWLHV�LQ�0D\������´208 
 
The flaws of the Israeli military justice system in investigating misconduct of its soldiers are also 
striking in cases of incidents occurring outside the conduct of hostilities. For instance, in 2018 Israeli 
security forces killed 299 Palestinians, including 57 children, and wounded 29,878 people, including 
7,242 children.209 The majority of the killings and injuries took place during law enforcement 
operations, in particular the ³Great March of Return´ in Gaza.210 At the end of 2018, it was reported 
that investigations had been opened into eight incidents of alleged killing of demonstrators. 
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Considering the high number of civilian casualties, and the fact that the Gaza-based Palestinian NGOs 
Al Mezan and Palestinian Centre for Human Rights had respectively submitted 82 and 56 claims to 
the Israeli authorities in relation to individuals killed or wounded by live ammunition in Gaza,211 these 
figures seem woefully small. As of April 2021, out of a total of 236 investigations, 140 were still 
under investigation or review, 95 have been closed with no investigation, and only one indictment 
has been filed. The indictment was served against a soldier from the Givati brigade for an incident 
in which Othman Rami Jawad Hillis, a 14-year-old boy from Gaza City, was shot and killed as he was 
climbing the Separation fence during the protests, on 13 July 2018. The soldier was merely charged 
with a disciplinary offence as part of a plea bargain and only sentenced to 30 days of military 
community service, a suspended prison term and a demotion to the rank of private.212 
 
A similar situation is reported in the West Bank in the context of law enforcement operations 
conducted by Israeli forces. According to the OHCHR: 
 

[b]etween 1 January 201727 and 31 October 2021, 428 Palestinians (including 91 children) 
were killed by Israeli security forces in law enforcement operations in the Occupied 
Palestinian Territory. OHCHR is aware of criminal investigations opened in relation to these 
deaths, of which at least 13 were closed without further action being taken and 5 resulted in 
indictments, 3 of which led to convictions. « in most cases a criminal investigation is not 
opened and details of the decision are not made public ... In the rare cases where 
investigations result in criminal charges, these are often starkly incommensurate with the 
gravity of the conduct.213 

 
The failure to prosecute IDF members, who opened fire on individuals not posing a threat to life, 
raises serious concern with regard to the Israeli PLOLWDU\�MXVWLFH�V\VWHP¶V�IXQFWLRQLQJ�DQG�its failure 
to comply with ,VUDHO¶V�REOLJDWLRQV�XQGHU�international law. More generally, the number of cases that 
have not been submitted to criminal investigation despite the gravity of the allegations of violations 
of IHRL and/or IHL they raised, and which have been closed by the 0$*� IRU� ODFN�RI�³UHDVRQDEOH�
VXVSLFLRQ´�RI�FULPLQDO�EHKDYLRur, attests to the Israeli military justice system¶V�IDLOXUH to comply with 
the duty to investigate under international law. 
 
3.5. Review of selected cases 
 
3.5.1. Events in Rafah, 1 August 2014 (The Black Friday) 
 
,Q� WKH�PRUQLQJ�RI���$XJXVW�������GXULQJ�2SHUDWLRQ� ³3URWHFWLYH�(GJH´� LQ�*D]D�� ,VUDHO� ODXQFKHG�D�
major attack ± entailing airstrikes and ground incursions ± in the town of Rafah. During this attack, 
which lasted around ten hours, three Israeli soldiers and 177 Palestinians, including 144 civilians, 
were killed. At the time of the attack, some areas of Rafah were closed off by the IDF to impede 
movement in and out of the city. Residents of Rafah, who were returning to their homes after the 
announcement of a ceasefire, found themselves trapped with no safe place to go. According to media 
reports, in three hours the IDF fired over 1000 shells and dropped at least 40 bombs against the 
city, including on hospitals, while tanks and bulldozers destroyed dozens of houses. Ambulances and 
civilian vehicles were also targeted while attempting to evacuate civilians from the warzone.214 
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As a result of these events, the MAG received numerous allegations concerning IHL violations 
committed by the IDF, including indiscriminate attacks against civilians and civilian objects, as well 
as credible allegations disclosing evidence of a failure to abide by the principles of proportionality 
and precaution in attacks. Following the examination of the ))$0¶V� findings, the MAG decided to 
close all cases without opening a criminal investigation and without taking action against any of the 
IDF officers involved.215 Despite acknowledging that Palestinian civilians might have been incidentally 
killed during the operation, the MAG concluded that no civilian was directly targeted, and the majority 
of those who lost their lives KDG�SHULVKHG�³as collateral damage´ of airstrikes directed at legitimate 
military objectives.216 In a few incidents, the MAG did recognize that the civilian presence in the 
targeted area had been larger than expected, but insisted that this critical fact would not have 
affected the outcome of the proportionality assessment conducted prior to the attack as prescribed 
by IHL. The MAG also emphasized the ,')¶V�SXUSRUWHG�use of precaution measures to reduce the risk 
of ³collateral damage´ prior to airstrikes. However, according to the MAG, in some cases issuing 
warnings would not have been feasible without jeopardizing the effectiveness of the attacks. Overall, 
the MAG concluded that, based on the available information, there was no reasonable suspicion of 
criminal misconduct by the IDF.217 
 
On the basis of publicly available information, the 0$*¶V�explanations appear wholly insufficient to 
conclude that the IHL principles concerning the lawful conduct of hostilities were respected during 
the said attack. From the reports provided by a UN Commission of Inquiry, it seems that the intense 
bombing and shelling carried out in a densely populated area, without allowing civilians to evacuate, 
could qualify as an indiscriminate attack against civilians, which may amount to a war crime. The 
targeting of ambulances and hospitals, which are especially protected civilian objects under IHL, also 
demonstrates the non-compliance of such attacks with the principle of distinction. Furthermore, 
taking into consideration the high number of civilian deaths as a result of air bombing and shelling, 
it seems difficult to conclude that the principles of proportionality and precautions were respected 
before the launch of each attack. In any event, given the credible allegations of serious violations of 
IHL reported, and the high number of civilian deaths and injuries, these incidents should have 
triggered the opening of an effective investigation. The decision not to conduct a criminal 
investigation is a graphic illustration of the MAG¶V�IDLOXUH to consistently open a criminal investigation 
in cases where there is prima facie evidence of criminal behaviour by IDF officers, in violation of 
international law and standards. 
 
3.5.2. The killing of Abdelfattah al-Sharif in Hebron 
 
On 24 March 2016, two Palestinians armed with knives ± Ramzi Aziz al-Tamimi al-Qasrawi and Abdel 
Fattah al-Sharif ± stabbed an Israeli soldier at a military checkpoint in the Tel Rumeida neighborhood 
in Hebron, West Bank, causing him injuries that were not life-threatening. The other soldiers standing 
by the checkpoint immediately responded by opening fire, killing Mr. Al-Qasrawi and seriously 
injuring Mr. Al-Sharif. As reinforcements reached the scene of the incident, Sergeant Elor Azaria 
approached Mr. Al-Sharif while he was lying incapacitated on the floor, and fatally shot him in the 
head while standing less than two meters away. A video footage of the incident was published by 
%¶WVHOHP� DQG�ZHQW� YLUDO� RQ� VRFLDO�PHGLD�� FDXVLQJ�ZLGHVSUHDG� FRQGHPQDWLRQ RI� 6HUJHDQW� $]DULD¶V�
actions.218 
 
After receiving the operational debriefing, the MAG decided to open a criminal investigation into the 
case and Sergeant Azaria was arrested. He was initially treated as a murder suspect, but the military 
prosecution eventually charged him with manslaughter and conduct unbecoming of a non-
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commissioned officer.219 At trial, Sergeant Azaria pleaded not guilty.220 In January 2017, he was 
convicted of manslaughter and, albeit manslaughter carries a sentence of up to 20 years¶�
imprisonment under Israeli domestic law, Sergeant Azaria was sentenced to a mere term of 18 
months in prison in addition to a rank demotion.221 While the Military Appeals Court confirmed the 
conviction and the ���PRQWKV¶�sentence, on September 2017 the IDF Chief of General Staff, Gadi 
Eisenkot, reduced 6HUJHDQW� $]DULD¶V sentence to 14 months¶� LPSULVRQPHQW, purportedly ³RXW� RI�
FRQVLGHUDWLRQV�IRU�FRPSDVVLRQ��PHUF\�DQG�KLV�FRPEDW�VHUYLFH�´222 Sergeant Azaria began his prison 
term on 9 August 2017 and was granted early release on 8 May 2018, after having served nice 
months in prison, meaning only two thirds of his sentence.223 
 
The lenient sentence against Sergeant Azaria, as well as his early release, sparked widespread 
criticism and controversy. It seems indeed difficult to reconcile the punishment imposed on Sergeant 
Azaria with the severity of the offence he committed, namely, the apparent extrajudicial execution 
of an unarmed man who was lying incapacitated on the floor, thereby not posing any threat 
whatsoever either to Sergeant Azaria or to anyone else. Under article 147 of GC IV, the willful killing 
of a protected person constitutes a grave breach of this Convention, i.e., a war crime. 
 
The prosecution and conviction of Sergeant Azaria represents an exception224 in a system where, as 
mentioned above, the majority of allegations do not trigger the opening of a criminal investigation 
and are closed by the MAG without further action. Yet, even in the rare cases when an investigation 
is opened and the perpetrators face trial, the military justice system¶V conduct is deeply flawed and 
delivers excessively lenient sentences, promoting impunity as opposed to accountability for human 
rights violations. The excessively lenient verdict also stands in contrast to the sentences imposed by 
other Israeli courts on Palestinians convicted of far less serious crimes, including, for example, the 
sentencing of Palestinian children to more than three years¶ imprisonment for throwing stones at 
cars, or the eight months¶ imprisonment ± almost the same amount of time served by Sergeant 
Azaria ± handed down to then 17-year-old Ahed Tamimi for slapping an IDF soldier.225 
 
3.5.3. The killing of Samir Awad in the West Bank 
 
On 15 January 2013, 16-year-ROG�3DOHVWLQLDQ�6DPLU�µ$ZDG�ZDV�VKRW�DQG�NLOOHG�E\�OLYH�DPPXQLWLRQ�
fired by Israeli security forces in the vicinity of the Separation Wall close to Budrus, a Palestinian 
YLOODJH� LQ� WKH�:HVW� %DQN�� $FFRUGLQJ� WR� WHVWLPRQ\� JDWKHUHG� E\� %¶WVHOHP�� 6DPir and a few other 
teenager friends had gone near the Separation Wall to throw stones at military patrols along the 
fence. In that part of the West Bank, the Separation Wall was by then made up of an initial fence 
and secondary rows of barbed wire around it, used to prevent access to the fence. The victim used 
an opening in the barbed wire to try to reach the fence. When approaching the fence, Samir spotted 
four Israeli soldiers and immediately tried to escape but, as reports indicate, he got caught between 
the barbed wire and the fence as the soldiers told him to stop and fired in the air. In panic, Samir 
did not stop and was first shot at in one of his legs. When he got up and tried to continue running 
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away from the soldiers, they shot him again in the back and in the KHDG��6DPLU�µ$ZDG�VXFFXPEHG�WR�
his injuries on arrival at the hospital in Ramallah.226 
 
Immediately after the incident, the MAG Corps announced the opening of a criminal investigation. 
According to media reports, the preliminary inquiry by the MAG Corps found that the soldiers acted 
in contravention of open-fire regulations, which permit the use of live ammunition by soldiers only 
in cases of concrete and imminent threat to life.227 The circumstances of the case, as reported by 
eye witnesses and field researchers, including the fact that the victim was shot in the back while 
fleeing, clearly indicate he posed no threat to the life of IDF soldiers or anyone else, and that the use 
of live ammunitions against Samir was unlawful. As a result, his killing may well constitute an 
extrajudicial execution and a grave breach of GC IV.228 
 
Over a year after the incident and the opening of an investigation, the MAG had still not decided 
whether to issue an indictment against the suspected soldiers. On 30 March 2014, the father of the 
YLFWLP��WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�%¶WVHOHP��ILOHG�D�SHWLWLRQ�WR�WKH�+&-�GHPDQGLQJ�WKDW�WKH�0$*�GHFLGH�ZKHWKHU�
to indict the soldiers or to close the case.229 The petitioners stressed that the unreasonable delay in 
conducting the investigation was jeopardizing its effectiveness. The HCJ ordered the MAG to issue a 
decision before 1 May 2014. On 1 September 2014, the Attorney-*HQHUDO¶V�2IILFH�UHVSRQGHG�WR�WKH�
petition, stating that it needed an extra six months to reach a decision, adding that one of the 
suspects had already been discharged from service after completing his term and was no longer 
under the authority of the military,230 causing the case to be transferred to the Attorney-*HQHUDO¶V�
Office. On 1 December 2014, the HCJ instructed the MAG Corps and the Attorney-*HQHUDO¶V�2IILFH�WR�
reach a decision on whether to charge or close the case by 1 March 2015. The HCJ further added the 
Attorney-General as a respondent in the petition.231 
 
On 15 April 2015, over two years after the incident, the Attorney-*HQHUDO¶V�2IILFH�LQIRUPHG�WKH�+&-�
that it had decided to file an indictment against the two suspected soldiers for the offence of 
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were rendered only partially available to the public in 2017, following a petition by Adalah to the HCJ. According to the 
updated version, which allows for WKH�XVH�RI�OHWKDO�IRUFH�LQ�D�ZLGHU�QXPEHU�RI�VLWXDWLRQV��³DQ�RIILFHU�LV�SHUPLWWHG�WR�RSHQ�
fire [with live ammunition] directly on an individual who clearly appears to be throwing or is about to throw a firebomb, 
RU�ZKR�LV�VKRRWLQJ�RU�LV�DERXW�WR�VKRRW�ILUHZRUNV��LQ�RUGHU�WR�SUHYHQW�HQGDQJHUPHQW�´�7KH�UHJXODWLRQV�IXUWKHU�DGG�WKDW�
³VWRQH�WKURZLQJ�XVLQJ�D�VOLQJVKRW´�ZRXOG�MXVWLI\�WKH�IDWDO�XVH�RI�OLYH�DPPXQLWLRQ��6HH�$GDODK��Israeli police reveal new 
open-firH� UHJXODWLRQV� LQ� UHVSRQVH� WR� $GDODK¶V� FRXUW� SHWLWLRQ, 5 July 2016, at 
https://www.adalah.org/en/content/view/8845�� %¶WVHOHP�� Open-Fire Policy, 11 November 2017, at 
https://www.btselem.org/firearms. For analysis of the open-fire regulations DSSOLFDEOH�GXULQJ�WKH�³*UHDW�0DUFK�RI�5HWXUQ´�
events, see ICJ, Submission of the International Commission of Jurists to the UN Human Rights Committee in View of 
WKH�&RPPLWWHH¶V�([DPLQDWLRQ�RI�,VUDHO¶V�)LIWK�3HULRGLF�5HSRUW (31 January 2022), pp. 6±11, at https://www.icj.org/wp-
content/uploads/2022/01/ISRAEL_HRCommittee_Submission.pdf. 
228 Amnesty International, Trigger-+DSS\��,VUDHO¶V�8VH�RI�([FHVVLYH�)RUFH�LQ�WKH�:HVW�%DQN (February 2014), p. 16.  
229 %¶WVHOHP��Father of Palestinian youth killed by soldiers in Budrus petitions High Court to end delay in investigation (30 
March 2014), at https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20140327_samir_awad_investigation_petition.  
230 According to the Israeli domestic system, after soldiers have been discharged from their military service, martial law 
continues to apply to them for the subsequent six months. After that, the MAG has no longer jurisdiction and the cases 
must be transferred to the civilian authority, namely the Attorney-*HQHUDO¶V�2IILFH��,Q�SUHYLRXV�\HDUV��DV�UHSRUWHG�E\�RQH�
of the judges of the HCJ, the practice in the military had been to expedite investigations and legal proceedings when 
there was knowledge that the suspect was soon to be discharged. It seems that in this case, as many others, the trend 
LV�WR�WU\�WR�GR�WKH�RSSRVLWH��6HH�%¶WVHOHP��+&-�LQVWUXFWV�0$*�&RUSV�DQG�6WDWH�$WWRUQH\¶V�2IILFH�WR�UHDFK�D�GHFLVLRQ�LQ�
6DPLU� µ$ZDG� FDVH� ZLWKLQ� WKUHH� PRQWKV (1 December 2014), at 
https://www.btselem.org/press_releases/20141201_hearing_in_samir_awad_investigation_petition.  
231 Ibid.  
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FRPPLWWLQJ�³D�UHFNOHVV�DQG�QHJOLJHQW�DFW�XVLQJ�D�ILUHDUP´, comparatively speaking a minor offence 
related to the use of firearms, punishable with a maximum VHQWHQFH�RI�WKUHH�\HDUV¶�LPSULVRQPHQW. 
Reportedly, charges of manslaughter were not sustained as the Israeli investigation was unable to 
determine who, between the two soldiers involved in the incident, had fired the bullet that caused 
the death of Samir.232 
 
The trial began on 22 September 2016 at the Ramla Magistrates Court. On 5 June 2018, the Attorney-
*HQHUDO¶V�&HQWUDO�'LVWULFW�2IILFH�GHFLGHG�WR�ZLWKGUDZ�WKH�LQGLFWPHQW�DUJXLQJ�WKDW�WKH�SURVHFXWLRQ¶V�
evidence had been weakened since there was reportedly no proof that the open-fire regulations had 
EHHQ�YLRODWHG��DQG� WKHUH�ZDV�QR� ORQJHU� ³D� UHDVRQDEOH SURVSHFW�RI�FRQYLFWLRQ�´233 However, many 
reports assert that the main reason for withdrawing the indictment was the defencH� ODZ\HUV¶�
DUJXPHQW�WKDW�FRQYLFWLQJ�WKH�VROGLHUV�ZRXOG�DPRXQW�WR�D�³VHOHFWLYH�HQIRUFHPHQW´�RI�WKH�ODZ��VLQFH�LW�
was very rare for an indictment to be brought against IDF soldiers for shooting and killing 
Palestinians. The defence lawyers further added that in the last seven years, out of 110 cases in 
which soldiers had shot and killed Palestinians, only four indictments had been filed.234 As affirmed 
E\�<HVK�'LQ��³>Z@KHQ�WKH�6WDWH�$WWRUQH\¶V�2IILFH�GHFLGHV�WLPH�DQG�WLPH�DJDLQ�QRW�WR�LQYHVWLJDWH�RU�
SURVHFXWH�VROGLHUV�IRU�KDUPLQJ�3DOHVWLQLDQV��LW�FUHDWHV�LWV�RZQ�GHIHQFH�RI�GLVFULPLQDWLRQ�´235 
 
The above-mentioned cases are emblematic of several, fatal flaws of the Israeli justice system, 
attesting to its inability to hold perpetrators of serious violations of IHRL and/or IHL to account, and 
to ensure justice and effective remedies for victims and their families. 
 
Recommendations 
 
In light of the above, the Israeli authorities should: 

x Reform the laws and institutions governing the initiation of an investigation into 
violations of IHRL and/or IHL, in particular by: 

x Prescribing the opening of an investigation into all incidents involving the use 
of firearms by the IDF in the OPT, especially when resulting in a potentially 
unlawful death or serious injury; 

x Repealing WKH�³UHDO�FRPEDW�QDWXUH´�FODXVH�DV�D�JURXQG�WR�H[FOXGH�WKH�opening 
of an investigation; 

x Ensuring WKDW�³RSHUDWLRQDO�GHEULHILQJV´�GR�QRW�KLQGHU�WKH�GHFLVLRQ�RQ�ZKHWKHU�
to open a criminal investigation into crimes allegedly committed by IDF 
members; 

x Reforming the FFAM to guarantee its independence from the IDF, as well as the 
impartiality, promptness and thoroughness of its inquiries; 

x Ensure that criminal investigations are conducted in accordance with international 
law and standards, in particular by: 

x Setting a specific timeframe concerning the opening, conduct and outcome of 
an investigation to comply with the principle of promptness; 

 

 
232 Haaretz, ,VUDHOL� 6ROGLHUV¶� ,QGLFWPHQW� 2YHU� 3DOHVWLQLDQ¶V� 'HDWK� WR� %H� 4XDVKHG (5 June 2018), at 
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-israeli-soldiers-indictment-over-palestinian-s-death-to-be-quashed-
1.6152004.  
233 %¶WVHOHP��Soldiers who shot 16-year-ROG�LQ�WKH�EDFN�FKDUJHG�ZLWK�³UHFNOHVV�DQG�QHJOLJHQW�DFW´��&2V�ZKR�RUGHUHG�WKH�
stakeout will not be held accountable (31 December 2015, updated on 18 December 2018), at 
https://www.btselem.org/accountability/20151231_soldiers_who_killed_youth_indicted_for_reckless_negligent_act.  
234 Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/40/43 (14 March 2019), para. 
19. 
235 Middle East Eye, Israeli troops avoid charges over death of Palestinian teen shot in back (5 June 2018), at 
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israeli-troops-avoid-charges-over-death-palestinian-teen-shot-back.  
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x Ensuring that investigations into alleged serious violations of IHRL and IHL be 
conducted thoroughly, especially by guaranteeing the effective collection of 
external evidence, including from the scene of the incidents, and with respect 
to the holding of interviews and the gathering of testimonies from suspects, 
complainants and witnesses; 

x Ensuring the transparency of investigations, including by refraining from 
classifying information relating to violations of IHRL and IHL; 

x Guaranteeing the meaningful participation of victims, their families and legal 
representatives in the investigations, including by providing access to the 
proceedings and regular updates on the progress of investigations. 

 
In addition, the ICJ calls on: 

I. Third States to fully support and cooperate with the investigations of the ICC and 
the Palestine/Israel COI; 

II. Third States to consider exercising universal jurisdiction, also pursuant to articles 
146, 147 and 148 of the Fourth Geneva Convention, with a view to prosecuting 
alleged perpetrators of crimes under international law who are present on their 
territory or otherwise under their jurisdiction; and 

III. Third States and the European Union to ensure not to aid or assist in the 
commission of internationally wrongful acts by Israel, including crimes under 
international law. This should entail halting the transfer of arms, technology and 
other equipment that may be used in the commission of such acts. 

 
4. The right to an effective remedy and reparation 
 
The right to an effective remedy and reparation is a general principle of law, and has been affirmed 
by a consensus of all States in the UN Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and 
Reparation, adopted by the UN General Assembly in 2005.236 The obligation is enshrined in various 
human rights treaties,237 and reflected in customary international law.238 This right obliges the 
responsible State to provide an effective remedy by ensuring that victims or their families have 
access to a competent body to file a claim, as well as to adequate reparation for the harm suffered.239 
The distinctive requirement of remedies is effectiveness: a remedy must be accessible, enforceable, 
and capable of stopping an ongoing violation.240 
 
Reparation is an integral component of the right to an effective remedy.241 The forms of reparation 
to be provided include compensation, rehabilitation, restitution, satisfaction and guarantees of non-
repetition.242 These forms of reparation are not alternative options; they must all be available in 
principle, although not all will be relevant in each and every case. Reparation should be proportional 

 
236 Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation for Victims of Gross Violations of International 
Human Rights Law and Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law (UN Basic Principles and Guidelines on the 
Right to a Remedy and Reparation), principle 11; Principles on the Effective Prevention and Investigation of Extra-Legal, 
Arbitrary and Summary Executions, principles 4, 16, 20. 
237 ICCPR, art. 2(3); CAT, arts. 13±14; ICPPED, arts. 8(2), 20(2), 24(4±5). 
238 ICJ, The Right to a Remedy and to Reparation for Gross Human Rights Violations±Practitioners¶ Guide No. 2 (October 
2018), pp. 153, 156. 
239 Updated Set of Principles for the Protection and Promotion of Human Rights through Action to Combat Impunity, 
principle 31; UN Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation, principle 11. 
240 Human Right Committee, General Comment No. 31, para. 15. 
241 Ibid., para. 16. 
242 UN Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation, principles 15±23; Human Rights 
Committee, General Comment No. 31, para. 16; Committee against Torture, General Comment No. 3: Implementation 
of Article 14 by States Parties, UN Doc. CAT/C/GC/3 (13 December 2012), para. 2. 
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to the gravity of the violation and the harm suffered by the victims and their families,243 and tailored 
to their needs, as appropriate.244 This means that compensation, for example, must reflect the 
material (e.g., loss of earnings) and moral damages (e.g., psychological harm) actually incurred by 
the victim or their family.245 
 
States also have an obligation to provide full reparation for breaches of IHL committed by their armed 
forces and by persons or groups acting on their instructions or under their direction or control, 
whether in international or non-international armed conflicts.246 The UN Basic Principles and 
*XLGHOLQHV�RQ�WKH�5LJKW�WR�D�5HPHG\�DQG�5HSDUDWLRQ�UHTXLUH�6WDWHV�WR�SURYLGH�³>H@TXDO�DQG�HIIHFWLYH�
access to justice [and] [a]dequate, HIIHFWLYH�DQG�SURPSW�UHSDUDWLRQ´�IRU�VHULRXV�YLRODWLRQV�RI�,+/�247 
 
Palestinians residing in the OPT, especially in Gaza, face numerous obstacles that prevent them from 
seeking an effective remedy.248 On 16 July 2012, the Knesset passed Amendment No. 8 to the Civil 
Wrongs (State Liability) Law of 1952, which applies retroactively from 12 September 2005. The Law 
allows Israeli courts to dismiss civil liability cases brought by Palestinians whenever the alleged 
damage has occurred in connection with an ³act of war.´249 According to article 1 of the Law (as per 
Amendment No. 8), an ³DFW� RI� ZDU´� Lncludes ³any action combating terror, hostile acts, or 
insurrection�´� This definition is particularly broad as the terms ³WHUURU´, ³KRVWLOH� DFWV´� DQG�
³LQVXUUHFWLRQ´�are vague and undefined. The risk is that most of the incidents occurring in the OPT 
are interpreted as falling under the ³DFW�RI�ZDU´ clause, which would effectively deprive Palestinians 
of their right to bring civil suits in Israeli courts for harm suffered at the hands of the IDF, including 
in connection with crimes under international law, such as arbitrary deprivations of life. 
 
In 2012, the Nazareth District Court dismissed the lawsuit brought by Mr. Aldaia for the destruction 
RI�KLV�KRPH�GXULQJ�RSHUDWLRQ�³&DVW�/HDG´, which caused the death of 22 people and the injury of 
several others. Although the IDF admitted having PLVWDNHQO\� WDUJHWHG� WKH� SODLQWLII¶V� KRXVH�� WKH�
Nazareth District Court found that WKH�LQFLGHQW�ZDV�FRYHUHG�E\�WKH�³DFW�RI�ZDU´�FODXVH�250 
 
In November 2017, the Beersheba District Court dismissed a compensation claim brought by the 
Palestinian NGO Al Mezan for damage caused by two attacks carried out by the IDF on 13 July 2010 
and 28 April 2011 in Johr Al Deek in Gaza. During the 2010 aWWDFN��WKH�ZLIH�RI�1DVHU�$EX�,Vµayid was 
killed and four other family members were injured; during the 2011 attack, three of his children were 
injured and his house totally destroyed. Despite the fact that the petitioners had alleged that the IDF 
FRPPLWWHG� ³VHULRXV� ZURQJGRLQJ´, the District Court dismissed the claim stating that the killing, 
injuries and damage had occurred in FRQQHFWLRQ�WR�³DFWV�RI�ZDU´, meaning the State could not incur 
liability according to Amendment No. 8 to the 1952 Law. The decision was upheld by the HCJ.251 
 
In May 2021, the Beersheba District Court ruled against a civil claim brought by the family of Iman 
al-Hams, a 14-year-old girl who was shot to death in 2004 by the IDF near the security zone in 
Rafah, Gaza. While the District Court acknowledged that the IDF had acted negligently and in 

 
243 UN Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation, principle 18. 
244 Committee against Torture, General Comment No. 3, para. 6. 
245 UN Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation, principle 20(b). 
246 Hague Convention IV respecting the Laws and Customs of War on Land and Annexed Regulations, 18 October 1907, 
art. 3; AP I, art. 91; ICRC, Customary IHL Database, rule 150. 
247 UN Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation, principle 11. 
248 Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/40/43 (14 March 2019), paras. 
25±26. 
249 Civil Wrongs (State Liability) Law (as per Amendment No. 8) (1952), art. 5. 
250 The Late A.M. Eldaya v. The State of Israel, Civil Case (Nazareth District Court) 35106-08 (5 September 2012). See 
also Adalah, Obstacles for Palestinians in Seeking Civil Remedies for Damages before Israeli Courts (May 2013), pp. 7±
8, at https://www.adalah.org/uploads/oldfiles/Public/files/English/Publications/Articles/2013/Obstacles-Palestinians-
Court-Fatmeh-ElAjou-05-13.pdf. 
251 Al Haq et al., Joint Submission to the United Nations Special Rapporteur on the Situation of Human Rights in the 
Palestinian Territories Occupied Since 1967, Mr Michael Lynk, on Accountability (31 May 2020), paras 104±107. 
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violation of both the applicable rules of engagement and IHL, it dismissed the claim based on the 
³DFWV�RI�ZDU´�FODXVH�252 
 
Moreover, article 5(B) of the Civil Wrongs (State Liability) Law of 1952 (as per Amendment No. 8) 
H[FOXGHV�UHVLGHQWV�RI�³HQHP\�WHUULWRULHV´, i.e. Gazans, from filing suitV�LQ�,VUDHO¶V�GRPHVWLF�FRXUWV: 
 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the State shall not be subject to liability under 
the law of torts for damage sustained by ... [a] citizen of an Enemy State, unless he is legally 
in Israel, or someone who is not a citizen of the State of Israel, who is a resident of a territory 
that was designated by the government as enemy territory ... 

 
Israel designated Gaza as ³KRVWLOH�WHUULWRU\´ LQ�������DQG�LQ������GHFODUHG�LW�³HQHP\�WHUULWRU\´�IRU�
purposes of the Civil Wrongs (State Liability) Law of 1952.253 Such a declaration, together with the 
³DFW�RI�ZDU´ clause, effectively bar Gazans from bringing civil suits in Israeli courts.254 
 
In November 2018, the Beersheba District Court rejected the compensation claim of a Gaza resident, 
15-year-old Atiyeh Al-Nabaheen, who was shot in November 2014 by the IDF and is now a 
quadriplegic. Al-Nabaheen was shot in the front yard of his family home at approximately 500 metres 
IURP�*D]D¶V�SHULPHWHU�IHQFH, while returning from school. He was unarmed and not involved in any 
violent activity and, in general, no violent acts were taking place in the area at the moment of the 
shooting. Notwithstanding the fact that the State did not challenge such facts, the District Court 
dismissed his case. An appeal against the District Court ruling brought by Al Mezan and Adalah is 
pending before the HCJ.255 It is worth noting that WKH�81�&RPPLVVLRQ�RI�,QTXLU\�RQ�WKH�³*UHDW�0DUFK�
RI�5HWXUQ´�UHFRPPHQGHG�that Israel amend the Civil Wrongs (State Liability) Law of 1952 to allow 
Gazans to seek redress for violations of international law.256 
 
It should further be added that Gaza residents are denied the right to attend evidence hearings in 
Israel in cases against the IDF, which often results in their case being dismissed for lack of evidence. 
This is due to the 15-year closure of the Gaza Strip, which restricts the issuing of exit permits for 
Gazans to enter Israel to exceptional and imperative humanitarian needs.257 In the West Bank as 
well, Palestinians face serious obstacles in accessing justice. Palestinians may file complaints with 
police officers in the District Coordination and Liaison Offices (DCOs),258 or in police stations in the 
West Bank. However, this procedure has proven to be extremely tortuous and complex due to a lack 
of clear information about the presence of police officers at the DCO, failure to respect the published 
work schedule of police officers, long waiting hours, and lack of interpreters. There have also been 
cases where complaints have eventually been registered at the DCO but never transmitted to the 
investigative police.259 
 
By barring Palestinians from bringing civil suits in its domestic courts, and by posing other obstacles 
to the filing of complaints with the competent authorities, Israel violates its obligation to provide an 

 
252 Beersheba District Court, Al-Hams v. State of Israel, Case No. 5709-12-12 (19 May 2021), cited in Report of the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/49/25 (23 February 2022), para. 24. 
253 Adalah, Israeli court: State isn't liable for damages for severely wounding Gaza boy in 2014; new law grants 
comprehensive immunity to Israeli military in Gaza (15 November 2018), at 
https://www.adalah.org/en/content/view/9622. 
254 Al Haq et al., Joint Submission to the United Nations Special Rapporteur on the Situation of Human Rights in the 
Palestinian Territories Occupied Since 1967, Mr Michael Lynk, on Accountability (31 May 2020), para. 100. For further 
analysis, see Adalah, Obstacles for Palestinians in Seeking Civil Remedies for Damages before Israeli Courts (May 2013). 
255 Al Mezan, The Gaza Bantustan: Israeli Apartheid in the Gaza Strip (November 2021), p. 50, at 
https://www.mezan.org/en/uploads/files/16381763051929.pdf. 
256 Report of the detailed findings of the independent international Commission of inquiry on the protests in the Occupied 
Palestinian Territory, UN Doc A/HRC/40/CRP.2 (18 March 2019), para. 800(c). 
257 Report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, UN Doc. A/HRC/40/43 (14 March 2019), paras. 
25±26; Adalah, Obstacles for Palestinians in Seeking Civil Remedies for Damages before Israeli Courts, pp. 4±6. 
258 A DCO is where Israeli soldiers and Palestinian policemen work in tandem on joint patrols. DCOs are located in the 
West Bank and manage the Palestinian police stations operating in 26 West Bank villages. 
259 %¶WVHOHP��7KH�2FFXSDWLRQ¶V�)LJ�/HDI, p. 30. 
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effective remedy and reparations for violations of IHRL and IHL, including crimes under international 
law, committed by IDF members. 
 
Recommendations 
 
In light of the above, the Israeli authorities should: 

I. Ensure that all victims of alleged violations of international law have access to 
effective remedies, including reparation, in particular by: 

i. Amending the Civil Wrongs (State Liability) Law of 1952, and repealing 
Amendment No. 8, to ensure that civil claims brought by Palestinians 
residing in the West Bank and Gaza are not dismissed based on the ³DFW�RI�
ZDU´�RU�³HQHP\�WHUULWRU\´�FODXVHV� 

ii. Guaranteeing Palestinians residing in Gaza access to Israel in order to 
participate in legal proceedings related to their claims; 

iii. Facilitating and expediting procedures for Palestinians residing in the West 
Bank to lodge complaints against violations of IHRL or IHL committed by 
the IDF. 
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